
                       Seven Minutes In Gallatin 

  
Aaron Solomon – Accused Murderer                 Grant Solomon – Murder Victim 

“Seven Minutes In Gallatin” examines the murder of Grant Solomon in Gallatin, Tennessee on July 20, 
2020.  “Seven Minutes In Gallatin” is based upon individual statements, emergency responder and police 
reports, Aaron Solomon’s 911 emergency call, and additional information. The unofficial transcripts of 
the 911 call and other recordings within this document are primarily focused on the words of Aaron 
Solomon and are offered as a possible aid for anyone who listens to the recordings. “Seven Minutes in 
Gallatin” is investigated, examined and written under the protection of Article I, Section 19 of the 
Tennessee Constitution, and the 1st Amendment of the United States Constitution.  If anyone has 
additional information about the murder of Grant Solomon, please contact Austin Davis at 615-999-

8190 or fmdshiloh@aol.com.  
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 “Mom, I don’t want to die in Gallatin today.” Grant Solomon – July 20, 2020    

    Grant Solomon                         Aaron Solomon  

              Homicide Scene – WPI Baseball Facility – Gallatin, TN  - July 20, 2020  



      “I didn’t see the whole thing… Nobody knows except God.”  Aaron Solomon 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch5vE9ZrxMx/ 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch5vE9ZrxMx/


Within two hours of saying, “Mom, I don’t want to die in Gallatin today,” Grant 
Solomon was murdered in Gallatin.  The “homicide” case is still uninvestigated by 
Gallatin Police who quickly determined the case to be a “truck accident.” 

However, there is a major problem with the case being ruled as a “truck 
accident.” There are no truck “tire tracks” through the tall grass above the ditch.         

On July 20, 2020, Aaron Solomon made a false report to a 911 dispatch operator, and to Gallatin Police:  
“My son’s truck backed over him and it’s rolled over him and drug him into the ditch and it is on top of 
him.  He’s trapped under the truck, and I, I, yeah he, somehow it drug him underneath…  He’s trapped 
under the truck…  He’s underneath the vehicle…  somehow it backed up…  he was just getting out… we 
were on an incline and I guess he didn’t have it in park or something, or it wasn’t engaged… I can’t 
believe this…  I don’t know whether it wasn’t in park, or what, or if it didn’t engage the brake, or it drug 

him underneath somehow…”   

                                          

                                     

In another Tennessee case, Memphis police recently discovered the body of kidnap-murder victim, Ms. 
Liza Fletcher, after police officers noticed “tire tracks” leading through tall grass to the back of an  
abandoned house.  Ms. Liza Fletcher is the daughter of Mr. Beasley Wellford, a MUS classmate and 
basketball teammate of Austin Davis, a child sex abuse whistleblower.  Austin Davis is also a friend of  
Grant Solomon’s mother, Dr. Angie Huffines Solomon, and Grant Solomon’s little sister, Gracie Solomon.  
In the Grant Solomon murder case, the lack of “tire tracks” running through the tall grass prove former 
WSMV TV news anchor and sports reporter, Aaron Solomon, lied to Gallatin Police to cover-up the 
murder of Grant Solomon.  Grant Solomon had recently turned 18 a month earlier, and he desired to 

testify as an adult against his father for child sex abuse crimes committed against his little sister, Gracie. 

MUS Basketball Team Photo: https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25665/2022-1v-nov-1-mus-photo?da=y  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25665/2022-1v-nov-1-mus-photo?da=y


PROLOGUE 

At around 8:30 am on the morning of Grant Solomon’s murder, a potential 

murder witness reportedly saw an older man working on a truck in front of the 
“homicide” scene at Ward Performance Institute (WPI) on 1357 S. Water Street in 
Gallatin, Tennessee.  Per the WPI website, WPI is founded and owned by Turner 
Ward and Tucker Ward.  Turner Ward played Major League baseball from 1990 – 
2001.  Turner Ward was a member of two Toronto Blue Jays World Series 
Championship teams in 1992 and 1993.  Turner Ward is a former player and coach 

for the Arizona Diamondbacks, and is presently the assistant hitting coach for the 
St. Louis Cardinals.  It is unknown at this time if Turner Ward knows Hall of Fame 
baseball hitter, Wade Boggs, Hall of Fame baseball scout, Luke Wrenn, or if he 
knew Hall of Fame baseball scout, George Digby.     

                                    
 The Almost Perfect Murder 

                                               
 Coach Turner Ward                          Coach Turner Ward during St. Louis Cardinals batting practice. 

Coach Ward reportedly went to the Sumner Regional Medical Center after the alleged “truck accident” 
to check on the welfare of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon.  Apparently, Coach Ward was informed that 
Grant Solomon did not survive the alleged “truck accident.”  Child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, 
the former head baseball coach of the Digby Vols, believes that Coach Ward is a God-fearing decent man 
who would not harm his own children, or other children.  This is a public appeal for Coach Turner Ward, 
Major League Baseball, and all lovers of baseball, to stand by a young murdered baseball prospect, 
Grant Solomon, and his grieving mother, Angie, and his little sister, Gracie, and all victims of child sex 

abuse.   To learn more about Coach Turner Ward and his wife, Donna Ward, see the links below:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lPNkkccAvQ     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaW5VJ1qtgg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lPNkkccAvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YaW5VJ1qtgg


Turner Ward played and coached major league baseball for the Arizona 
Diamondbacks.     Former Arizona Diamondback baseball scout, Luke Wrenn, was 
a long-time friend of Boston Red Sox Hall of Fame baseball scout, George Digby.  

George Digby was a long-time friend of Boston Red Sox Hall of Fame hitter, Ted 
Williams.  He also signed Boston Red Sox – New York Yankees Hall of Fame hitter, 
Wade Boggs, to his first baseball contract.  George Digby was a long-time friend of 
Digby Vols head baseball coach, Austin Davis, a friend of Grant Solomon’s mother , 
Angie, and Grant’s younger sister, Gracie.  Austin Davis was introduced to Luke 
Wrenn and Wade Boggs while working on a book and documentary film project to 

honor the life of George Digby.  At the present time, it is unknown if Turner Ward 
knew George Digby, or if he knows Luke Wrenn or Wade Boggs.     

          
 Turner Ward                            Ted Williams        George Digby                     Wade Boggs  

                                 
             George Digby – Digby Vols –Vanderbilt Baseball Game 



At the present time, it is also unknown if St. Louis assistant hitting coach, Turner 
Ward, is friends with, or was contacted by, accused murderer, Aaron Solomon, 
who visited St. Louis a few months ago.  Aaron Solomon visited Busch Stadium in 

St. Louis to meet Dan Bryan to be Catch# 309 in honor of Ethan Bryan, Dan 
Bryan’s 16-year old son.  Accused murderer, Aaron Solomon, was photographed 
holding a picture of himself with murder victim, Grant Solomon, as he stood next 
to Dan Bryan who lost his 16-year-old son, Ethan, to a tragic car accident.  To 
learn more about Dan Bryan and a father’s eternal love for his cherished son, 
Ethan, see this Today Show video:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPVLHDlgTzo 

                         
                      Aaron Solomon                       Dan Bryan 

       
        Aaron Solomon – Catch #309                                                  Dan Bryan     Aaron Solomon 

“Catch #309 was with Aaron Solomon. Initially, Aaron reached out to me after seeing the ESPN feature 
story about Ethan on Father's Day. We established a catch day, August 27th. The plan was to meet at 
4pm, have a catch and talk. Aaron then offered to buy tickets to the Cardinals vs Braves game. So the 
catch and the day were planned, and Aaron would travel north from Nashville.”  Dan Bryan Facebook – 
Sept 4, 2022 – St. Louis , Missouri  - Partial Post 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPVLHDlgTzo
https://www.facebook.com/aaron.solomon.566?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXLZt4wAXgQtTOq671Grw49l_zHBtPIPXqnEHARGz4t9rIZ0vrKdFq1aUxGlQlZYK3xu8bZ6xjt3HgqYGO1e_V-dQHJfnhxli1Rp9H5uz8H7gqRjtErJFisbdkdsbhMW8cjsCpJ5wNYs3lIjYe97YvqpaL-C_xmo1iCN_GWospY9HTaoll5m30Jcz6DmFf90jU&__tn__=-%5dK-R


At the present time, it is also unknown if St. Louis Cardinals assistant hitting 
coach, Turner Ward, ever met or even knows former WSMV TV sports reporter 
and news anchor, Aaron Solomon.   

                   
Coach Turner Ward           Tucker Ward     Aaron Solomon          WPI Homicide Scene  – July 20, 2020         Gallatin Police  

Turner Ward’s son, Tucker Ward, a co-owner and manager of WPI, told Williamson Home Page that he 
arrived at WPI thirty minutes after the alleged accident.  Tucker Ward said the incident was a “tragedy” 
and he remembered Grant Solomon as a “really good kid.” He declined to comment further based on 
the advice of his attorney. Turner and Tucker Ward’s WPI coaching staff have been very helpful in 
providing critical information which proves Grant Solomon was murdered.  To date, the murder of Grant 
Solomon remains uninvestigated after twenty-seven months, and is still considered a “truck accident” by 

the Gallatin Police department, TN Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti, Gov. Bill Lee, and many others.  

Plain and simple, Aaron Solomon lied to WPI staff member, Tyler Mark, the 911 dispatch operator,  
Gallatin Police officers, and other witnesses at the “homicide” scene.  In a very deceptive written 
statement provided to Gallatin Police Officer Kurtis McKelvey, Aaron Solomon stated:  “My son Grant & I 
pulled into WPI separately, parked side by side.  I was still in my car, but noticed my son get out to get his 
baseball gear out of the back of his truck.  I looked down to check a work email & the next thing I know I 
hear and see the truck rolling backwards into the ditch, I get out of my car to try to find my son & saw 

that he was trapped underneath the truck & immediately called 911.”   

Gallatin Police Officer Kurtis McKelvey also documented his brief interview of Aaron Solomon in a police 
report which noted:  “Mr. Solomon stated that he was meeting his son Grant at the facility and that he 
had arrived there first.  Mr. Solomon stated that he observed Grant get out of the truck and walk 
towards the back door area.  Mr. Solomon stated that he then noticed that the truck was no longer 
parked beside him and he started to get out and look and heard a loud crash and observed Grants truck 
had rolled down the hill and into the ditch.  Mr. Solomon stated that he called 911 at that time and 

attempted to help his son.”  

Within several months of the “almost perfect murder,” Aaron Solomon told two radically different 
stories about his and Grant’s arrival to the WPI baseball facility.  Aaron Solomon dramatically changed 
the original version he told to Gallatin Police, and he told a radically different story that he and Grant 
happened to catch up with each other on the Vietnam Veterans Parkway in Goodlettsville prior to 
arriving at WPI in Gallatin.  Aaron stated that he followed Grant from Goodlettsville to the WPI facility in 

Gallatin, and that Grant pulled into the parking lot in front of him at about 8:41 am. 

Since Aaron Solomon has told at least two radically different stories about his and Grant’s “arrival” to 
WPI in Gallatin,  Gallatin Police should not believe a word Aaron Solomon says about the invented “truck 
accident”  which Aaron Solomon completely fabricated to cover up the murder of his 18-year-old son, 
Grant Solomon, and to further conceal the substantiated child sex abuse crimes committed against 

Grant’s little sister, Gracie Solomon.         



Prior to the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Grant told others he was afraid of his 
father, and he had not been alone with his father in nearly two years:            
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch5vE9ZrxMx/ 

                         

As expected, Aaron Solomon does not agree that Grant Solomon was afraid of him.  Several months 
after the murder of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon told at least one person that he and Grant had been 
spending five days a week practicing baseball during the Covid pandemic. (The Covid lockdown began on 

March 15, 2020, and Grant Solomon was “murdered” four months later on July 20, 2020.) 

Aaron Solomon said  that he and Grant had a lot of good conversations, and that Aaron felt good about 
their father-son relationship, and the fact that Grant Solomon was about to turn 18 and enter into 

manhood,  which occurred on June 13, 2020, a month before he was murdered. 

During Aaron Solomon’s eulogy of Grant Solomon at his “celebration of life” service, Aaron Solomon told 
the grieving audience he had pitched a ball overhand to Grant since before Grant turned three years old.  
Aaron Solomon also stated that he had pitched a ball overhand to Grant the previous week.:  “So from 
that moment on, he’s not even three, I threw overhand like that to him… even last week.”   

Aaron Solomon also closed his eulogy at Grant Solomon’s “celebration of life” service by telling the 
grieving audience: “Grant, I will always love you.  I am proud to be your dad.  And I can’t wait to play 

catch again with you on that big field of dreams in the sky.” 

Grant’s “celebration of life” service was on Saturday, July 25, 2020.  Grant Solomon was murdered five 
days earlier, on Monday, July 20, 2020. Aaron Solomon projected a public image that he had pitched a 

baseball overhand to Grant, “even last week.”    

Some things in life are not easily proved as fact or fiction.  Only Aaron Solomon and Grant Solomon truly 
know if they threw the baseball together during the prior week as stated by Aaron Solomon to a grieving 
audience at Grace Chapel Church.  Unfortunately, Grant Solomon, was lying in a casket in front of his 

father during his father’s eulogy and was unable to speak for himself.      

                                

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch5vE9ZrxMx/


In the months and years prior to the day of his “murder,” Grant Solomon told 
family and friends he was fearful of his father. During the suffocating minutes of 
his slow-motion murder, Grant Solomon’s physical position under the truck would 

speak posthumously against the lies and deception of his father’s “false report” to 
the 911 dispatch operator, and his untrue verbal and written statements to the 
Gallatin Police.   About eight days after the “almost perfect murder” of Grant 
Solomon, Aaron Solomon and his loyal friend, Sam Johnson, went down in the 
WPI ditch to give a deceptive demonstration for Grant’s grieving mother on how 
Grant was lying face up with his head on the passenger side of the truck.  Per the 

eyewitness first-hand accounts of first responder, EMT Joshua Gentry, and WPI 
murder witness, Drew Hall, Grant Solomon’s head was positioned on the driver 
side of the truck, exactly opposite the passenger side “false story” told by Aaron 
Solomon, and his loyal friend, Sam Johnson.   

             
Sumner County – Emer-   Drew Hall        Grant Solomon                      Aaron Solomon                   Sam Johnson                            

gency Medical Services     WPI Murder Witness             Murder Victim                    Accused Murderer            Aaron’s Loyal Friend                                                                

                                                                
EMT Joshua Gentry – Unsung hero EMT Joshua Gentry and Drew Hall said Grant’s               Aaron Solomon and Sam Johnson                                                                                                
who tried to save Grant’s life, along       head was on the driver side of the truck.                          said Grant’s head was on the  
with other unsung hero first                                                                                  passenger side of the truck.   

responders. 

                               
         All first responders are also witnesses to the “murder-in-progress” of 18-year-old Grant Solomon.   



EMT Joshua Gentry and WPI murder witness, Drew Hall, stated that Grant 
Solomon’s head was positioned on the driver side of the truck.  WPI murder 
witness, Tyler Mark, stated that he never saw Grant Solomon until Grant was 

extricated.  At least one emergency responder report recorded that Grant 
Solomon’s body was physically extricated towards the driver side of the truck.  
Grant’s blood was located on several rocks on the driver side of the truck, along 
with Grant’s goggles.  In the photo below, 8 of 9 of the emergency responders 
were standing on the driver side of the truck.  In stark contrast, Aaron Solomon 
and Sam Johnson told a grieving mother that her beloved son’s head was lying 

face up on the passenger side of the truck.    

                          
      Tyler Mark did not see Grant’s body when he walked half way down the ditch, but Aaron    
       Solomon told a grieving mother that he could see Grant’s red shirt and face on the pass-         
       enger side of the truck from the top of the ditch.  EMT Joshua Gentry said that he could            
       not see any portion of Grant’s body protruding from the truck, and could only see him by   
       looking up under the truck.                                                  

                                
EMT Joshua Gentry and Drew Hall stated Grant’s head                Blood-stained rocks by driver front tire.  Grant’s goggles.                          

was on the driver side of the truck.   



Aaron Solomon’s written statement provided to police contained approximately 
87 words.  Aaron Solomon basically stated that Grant’s truck rolled backwards 
over Grant dragging him down a steep hill while Aaron Solomon was looking at a 

work email.  Aaron Solomon projected great self-confidence in telling the alleged 
“truck accident” story, and he even stretched out over the very same rocks, in the 
very same ditch, to physically demonstrate for Grant’s mother how Grant’s head 
was lying “face-up” on the passenger side of the truck during the final moments 
of Grant’s young life.  The below left photograph reveals the passenger side of the 
truck where Grant’s head was allegedly lying “face-up” per the testimony of 

Aaron Solomon.         

                            

The above right photograph reveals the driver side of the truck.  EMT Joshua Gentry and WPI murder 
witness, Drew Hall, stated that Grant Solomon’s head was positioned on the driver side of the truck, 
exactly opposite the “false story” told by Aaron Solomon.  A blue object, possibly Grant’s baseball cap, is 
lying near the location of Grant’s head behind the driver side front tire.  To keep it simple, Aaron 
Solomon lied about Grant’ s head being on the passenger side of the truck to cover-up the murder of 
Grant Solomon, and to further conceal the substantiated child sex abuse of Grant’s little sister, Gracie 

Solomon.     



About eight days after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon projected 
great self-confidence as he deceived a grieving mother about her son being “face-
up” on the passenger side of the truck.  About eight days earlier, during the 911 

emergency call, Aaron Solomon pretended he didn’t know any of the details 
about Grant’s “face-up” position when he asked an unidentified bystander if 
Grant was lying “face-up,” or “face-down,” at the 3:19 time mark of the 911 
emergency call.  Aaron Solomon is the only known witness to Grant’s “murder,” 
so he already knew that Grant was lying “face-up” in the rocky ditch, before he, or 
possibly an unknown murder accomplice, drove the truck forward over the 

knocked out, unconscious body of Grant Solomon.  See Aaron Solomon’s video 
statements below.  

       

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en 

 Video 1: “Yes… the back of his head…  he was… straight up… looking straight up… so that the back of his 

head was on the rocks…  yes…  well, not that tilted back…  like he is laying in bed…  like he’s laying bed.”  

Video 2: “Then it came out like this… To be perfectly honest with you, I think, I don’t know, but I think, 

this might have been (unintelligible)……I think,  … so the front end is like… here… and he is laying here… 

and the truck is like this… and it come down and it settled… so you can see the back left bumper, and it 

must have took the brunt, it must have angled as it came down here, it took the brunt  of these rocks 

first… but it went through…  it didn’t stop like this… it settled… and went like that… so..” 

Video 3: “The front tire is right here… the left front tire is in front of his legs.   So he is fully underneath 

the car… the back’s up there… the front right tire is where Sam’s… the front bumper is probably resting 

against there… the right front tire is probably about where Sam’s knee is or right in here…  and then, the 

left tire… right in there-ish… you know, not exactly… he’s underneath the main…” 

Video 4: “He was right in like this neighborhood-ish… so his, his head was inside the tire… there… he was 

underneath the motor…the left…   his head and chest… then his, the  left front tire is, probably, here-ish 

and his feet were behind it… so… so neither one of the tires were physically on him…” 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en


Aaron Solomon also deceived Grant’s grieving mother with an invented “story” 
that Grant’s head possibly hit the ground two or three times as Grant tumbled  
through the rocky ditch.  See video:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en  

           
    Aaron Solomon demonstrating how Grant Solomon was lying on his back under Grant’s truck.  

After the “almost perfect murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon continued to lie to Grant’s mother 

about how Grant suffered the fatal injury to the back of his head.  Angie Solomon desperately asked 

Aaron Solomon:  “But how…  but how did the skull crack open and the brain be exposed.”  Aaron 

Solomon  responded by saying it was the rocks in the ditch.  Aaron Solomon stated: “Those rocks…  Let’s 

say by chance the back door… caught him… and he…  he got knocked out somehow when he first hit…  

and it drags him through the parking lot, down the ditch, and he tumbles through the ditch..  his head 

could have hit two or three times.”      

But Grant’s injury report does not support Aaron Solomon’s invented “truck accident” that Grant 

Solomon got caught on the back door, knocked out when he first hit the pavement, and was dragged 

down the parking lot tumbling into the ditch, possibly hitting the back of his skull two or three times.   

Grant’s injury report reveals that Grant’s arms, torso, and legs suffered no serious outward injury, or 

bleeding wounds, after allegedly being run over by a truck, dragged down a steep hill, and pulled across 

large rocks. Again, no arms or legs were broken after a heavy truck allegedly backed over him, and 

dragged him down the steep hill over large rocks.  

Two facts are certain and true.  Grant did suffer a single deadly blow to the back of his head.  And 

Grant’s baseball bat is still missing.    

“My father is a monster… He’s a rapist. He’s a monster. He’s a liar. And he’s a killer.” Gracie Solomon – A 

Cry For Help – May 12, 2021.  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en


If Grant Solomon had really been run over by his own truck, and dragged down a steep hill across a rocky ditch, 
Grant Solomon would have suffered broken bones and major injuries.  Instead, Grant Solomon did not have any 
broken arms, broken legs, or any bleeding wounds below his neck.  

 



For some unexplained reason, Grant Solomon did not appear to bleed very much 
at the WPI “homicide” scene for someone who was run over by a truck and 
dragged down a steep hill over a rocky ditch.  It appears that there is very little 
blood at the WPI “homicide” scene in comparison to another alleged “homicide” 
scene over in the low country of South Carolina.  Either Grant Solomon’s fractured 
skull injury did not produce very much blood, or his fractured skull injury 
produced a large amount of blood which never touched the ground at the WPI 
property.  To see the volume of blood produced in an alleged “vehicle-pedestrian” 
accident which is now reopened as a possible murder case with a baseball bat, 
watch the second episode of a new documentary entitled:  Low Country:  The 
Murdaugh Dynasty  

     
      Grant Solomon – WPI Homicide Scene – Fractured Skull - Very Little Blood 

 

        
See Alleged “Homicide” Crime Scene Photos - Episode Two                   Stephen Smith – Fracture Skull – Lots of blood  

Listen to a possible “false report” to 911 by former South Carolina Solicitor (District Attorney) Alex Murdaugh, who 

has been indicted for the murders of his wife and son:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqVeygOHbZo  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqVeygOHbZo


During the past twenty-seven months, Aaron Solomon created a successful cloud 
of deception and confusion during an “almost perfect murder” which was staged 
as a tragic “truck accident” at the WPI baseball facility on July 20, 2020.  About 

eight days after the “almost perfect murder,” Aaron Solomon was fearless and 
brazen to lie down on the very same rocks, in the very same ditch, where Aaron 
Solomon claimed that Grant Solomon was lying when he was knocked out and 
unconscious in his final moments of life.  Grant Solomon choked and aspirated on 
his own blood, and ultimately suffered cardiac arrest, during the same period of 
time when Aaron Solomon stood emotionally detached and distant at the top of 

the ditch, keeping watch over the “homicide” scene as he repeatedly lied to the 
911 dispatch operator.   

                                                                            

Per Aaron Solomon’s own statements, Aaron Solomon did not go down in the ditch to assess the 
physical injuries to his unconscious son, and he supposedly had no first-hand way of knowing if Grant 
Solomon had any broken bones, or was bleeding to death, or was knocked out, or if Grant was already 
deceased, or exactly how Grant was positioned from head-to-toe, unless he lied about his actions prior 

to making the 911 call from the top of the WPI ditch.      

 Per Tyler Mark’s statement, Aaron Solomon did not go down in the ditch but stood up at the top of the 
ditch talking on his cell phone and waiting for the ambulance.  However, Tyler Mark’s observation of 
Aaron Solomon occurred after the alleged “truck accident,” and during the 911 call, not before or during 
the physical assault and the “slow-motion” murder of Grant Solomon.     

Per Aaron Solomon’s video statement, Aaron Solomon told a grieving mother that he did not open the 
front door, or touch the truck, or touch Grant, after she asked him: “So you never made it down there… 
and you didn’t open the front door.”   Aaron Solomon responded:  “No… no, no, no… nobody opened… 

nobody, nobody touched him, or the truck.”   

Aaron Solomon clearly stated that “nobody” had touched Grant, or opened the truck door, or touched 

Grant’s truck, after the truck rolled backwards, and dragged him down in the ditch. 

Point in fact, Aaron Solomon was deceitful to state that “nobody” touched Grant’s truck.  Grant’s truck 
did not roll backwards, Grant’s truck did not drive forward by itself, and “somebody” did open the driver 
door, and “somebody” did intentionally drive the truck forward over Grant’s knocked out body, while 

Grant was lying “face-up” as though he was  “lying in bed.”      

To watch two Aaron Solomon video statements, select these two links:  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en           https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en   

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en


About eight days after the “almost perfect murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron 
Solomon and his loyal friend, Sam Johnson, took a crying mother down in the 
ditch where her 18-year-old son was murdered.  Aaron Solomon told the grieving 
mother during the same visit to the “homicide” scene that he did not go down in 
the ditch when her beloved son was knocked out unconscious up under his truck, 
bleeding, aspirating, and dying.  However, as Angie Solomon, Sam Johnson and 
Aaron Solomon closely examined rocks and items scattered in the ditch, Sam 
Johnson and Aaron Solomon revealed that they had possibly returned to the WPI 
“homicide” scene after the murder of Grant Solomon on July 20, 2020.  After a 
grieving mother found Grant Solomon’s metal straw in the ditch, she asked about 
another item lying on the ditch.  Sam Johnson and Aaron Solomon both told her 
the item had been laying there for awhile. Aaron Solomon responded:  “… I don’t 
know… some of this stuff… I don’t know if this is from…  I don’t think this is from 
Grant’s truck…  I think this has been here… it’s been here awhile.”   

                 Angie Solomon finding Grant Solomon’s metal straw in the ditch. 

 

To watch the video of Aaron Solomon and Sam Johnson with Angie Solomon in the ditch, select this link:   

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQFwgvHDxXp/?hl=en 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQFwgvHDxXp/?hl=en


Aaron Solomon and Sam Johnson spoke with Grant’s grieving mother as though 
they both possessed firsthand knowledge about the “homicide” scene, and the 
position of Grant’s body concealed up under the truck.        

                       

 

Or it is certainly possible that both men had been to the “homicide” scene prior to the meeting with 
Angie Solomon at the WPI property, on or about, July 28, 2020.  Sam Johnson is presently represented 
by Attorney Todd McMurtry, who also represents Grace Chapel Founding Pastor Steve Berger, along 
with many other clients, including Nicholas Sandmann, and Kyle Rittenhouse.  During the on-going 
cover-up of Grant Solomon’s “murder,” Sam Johnson and Pastor Steve Berger appeared on the first 
episode of Dan Bongino’s Fox Nation TV show, “Cancelled in the USA.” The inaugural Dan Bongino TV 
show was first aired on July 19, 2021, almost one year after Grant’s “murder” occurred on July 20, 2020.  
Fox News, WSMV TV, and other corporate owned news companies have still not reported on the murder 
of Grant Solomon, or the substantiated child sex abuse of Grant’s little sister, Gracie.  Dan Bongino was 
provided information about Grant and Gracie Solomon on Nov. 8, 2022.     

  



On Nov 3, 2022, about twenty-seven months after the “almost perfect murder” of 
Grant Solomon, substantiated child sex abuser and accused murderer, Aaron 
Solomon, was temporarily denied the opportunity to further torment and abuse 

Grant Solomon’s little sister in another court proceeding before DCS 
Administrative Judge Amanda L. Rucker.  

 
           Gracie Solomon 

 By the Providence of Almighty God, Gracie Solomon was spared more abuse under the “color of law” as 
the appeal hearing was postponed until a new hearing date in March 2023.  However, Gracie Solomon 
remains at great risk if she refuses to participate or to respond to any subpoena for any future hearings 
because she is sixteen years old and Tennessee Judges do punish and jail citizens for speaking out about 
child sex abuse.  Gracie’s mother, Angie Solomon, and child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, have 
both been jailed by Davidson County judges, but protected child-molester Aaron Solomon, and 
protected child-molester John Perry, have both been given a free pass by Tennessee law enforcement.   
Dr. Angie Huffines Solomon was jailed on Easter weekend in 2015 by the late Judge Phillip Smith, and 
child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, was jailed for 18-days by Judge Cheryl Blackburn on behalf 
of Judge Steve Dozier in 2017.  Additionally, Judge Phillip Smith also ordered a 15-year-old boy to spend 
six months in the juvenile detention center because he refused to unlock his cell phone during a custody 
battle between his divorcing parents.  If a 15-year old boy can be held in “Contempt of Court,” a 16-year 
old girl like Gracie Solomon can also be held in “Contempt of Court.”  To read an article on the late Judge 

Phillip Smith, select the link below:   

https://www.scoopnashville.com/2018/08/nashville-judge-imprisons-15-year-old-during-parents-

custody-dispute/  

https://www.scoopnashville.com/2018/08/nashville-judge-imprisons-15-year-old-during-parents-custody-dispute/
https://www.scoopnashville.com/2018/08/nashville-judge-imprisons-15-year-old-during-parents-custody-dispute/


Gov. Bill Lee, Tennessee Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti, the Tennessee 
Supreme Court, the Tennessee General Assembly, WSMV TV and Corporate 
Owned News Organizations, Gallatin Police, and many others, continue to protect 

Aaron Solomon more than two years after the “murder” of Grant Solomon. 

“My father is a monster…  He’s a rapist. He’s a monster.  He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie Solomon – 

A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021.  

“I trust the investigative process there, and wouldn’t have anything else to say about that.” Gov. Bill Lee 

-  Feb. 3, 2022. 

“I want to reassure everybody that this was a case that was taken seriously by Tennessee’s Law 

Enforcement community.”  Tennessee Attorney General Candidate Jonathan Skrmetti – Aug 8, 2022.                                                                                                                

                     
 Gracie Solomon – May 12, 2021                  Gov. Bill Lee – Feb. 3, 2022                       Jonathan Skrmetti – Aug 8, 2022    

 

“It is impossible for Grant to have died without assistance.”  Dan Hodges – private investigator with 30 
years of FBI experience who has investigated Grant Solomon’s mysterious death for over a year – a 
quote from Melanie Hicks’s 6-page letter to Gov. Bill Lee.  

                                                             
Conflict of Interest                                     Aaron Solomon – Alleged Murderer           Gov. Bill Lee       Pastor Steve Berger      

     Grace Chapel - GCA            Grace Chapel          Grace Chapel                 



Part One – The Start Time Of The Murder 

Aaron Solomon is the only known, living witness who possibly knows the exact start 
time for the murder of Grant Solomon, or the exact location where the start of the 
murder began.  It is still unknown if the “murder” began at the WPI baseball facility, 
or if the “murder” began somewhere else prior to Aaron and Grant’s supposed 
arrival to WPI at about 8:41 am.  Unfortunately, Grant Solomon is now with His 
Heavenly Father and unable to speak to us directly about the “three minute” time 
period before his earthly father called 911 at 8:44 am, or any of the time between 
7:37 am - 8:41 am when Grant drove his truck almost an hour to meet his father at 
WPI for “private” baseball instruction. Grant is unable to speak, but Aaron Solomon 
is still speaking, and he has invented a false “truck accident” narrative to conceal 
the true explanation for how his injured son was knocked out and unconscious-- 
trapped up under a truck--  prior to Aaron Solomon’s “false report” to 911, and 
Gallatin Police.  With the passage of twenty-seven months, and by the Providence 
of Almighty God, Aaron Solomon has told two radically different stories about his 
and Grant’s arrival to the WPI baseball facility, thereby destroying all of his 
credibility. This much is now clear, Grant Solomon was murdered, his baseball bat 
is still missing, there is not much blood in the “homicide” scene photographs, and 
the “truck accident” story is a lie.   

                                            
EMT Joshua Gentry and Drew Hall stated                        Aaron Solomon and Sam Johnson                                           
Grant’s head was on the driver side of                             stated Grant’s head was on the pass-                                           
the truck.  The bloody rocks and Grant’s                          enger side of the truck.  Tyler Mark                                                                                                                                                    
goggles were also on the driver side of            walked half way down by the ditch                               
the truck.                        and never saw Grant under the truck.  



          Minute One - 8:41:00 AM – July 20, 2020       
          Estimated                                               

Several months after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon 
dramatically changed his original story by telling at least one person that he and 
Grant arrived at the WPI baseball facility at about 8:41 am.   

                                08:41:00 AM                          Aaron Solomon           Grant Solomon                                     

             
    WPI Homicide Scene –  Gallatin, TN – July 20, 2020                            

Tennessee Consitution Article I, Section 19:  That the printing press shall be free to every person to 
examine the proceedings of the Legislature; or of any branch or officer of the government, and no law 
shall ever be made to restrain the right thereof.  The free communication of thoughts and opinions, is 
one of the invaluable rights of man and every citizen may freely speak, write, and print on any subject, 
being responsible for the abuse of that liberty.  But in prosecutions for the publication of papers 
investigating the official conduct of officers, or men in public capacity, the truth thereof may be given in 
evidence; and in all indictments for libel, the jury shall have a right to determine the law and the facts, 

under the direction of the court, as in other criminal cases.   



Minute One - 8:41:00 AM – July 20, 2020                                                   

                                   Aaron Solomon               Grant Solomon                08:41:00 AM                                                                              
Within forty-five minutes of the estimated start time of the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Gallatin Police 
Officer Kurtis McKelvey spoke with Aaron Solomon.  Officer McKelvey wrote a police report which 
stated:  “Mr. Solomon stated that he was meeting his son Grant at the facility and that he had arrived 
there first.  Mr. Solomon stated that he was sitting in his vehicle when Grant pulled in next to him in his 

white pick-up truck.”   

 Aaron Solomon also provided a written statement to Gallatin Police Officer Kurtis McKelvey:   “My son 

and I pulled into WPI separately…”    
Several months after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon radically changed his original story 
told to Officer McKelvey.  Aaron Solomon told at least one other person that he and Grant Solomon 
happened to catch up with each other on the Vietnam Veterans Parkway up in Goodlettsville, 
Tennessee.  Aaron stated that he followed Grant to the WPI facility, and that Grant pulled into the 

parking lot in front of him at about 8:41 am.  

Per Aaron Solomon’s own evolving story, Aaron Solomon did not arrive “first” at the WPI baseball 
facility.  Instead, Aaron Solomon followed Grant Solomon for the estimated 27-minute drive from 
Goodlettsville to Gallatin, and he followed Grant into the parking lot at about 8:41 am.  Again, Aaron 
Solomon did not arrive first to WPI, he was driving behind Grant Solomon when he arrived, if one can 
even believe Aaron Solomon’s 2nd arrival story?  Also, Officer Kurtis McKelvey should be commended for 
his initial work in interviewing Aaron Solomon, and for obtaining a written statement from Aaron 
Solomon. Officer McKelvey’s police work helped uncover the “murder” of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon.        

 

                        
 The Almost Perfect Murder       



Aaron Solomon demolished all of his credibility when he radically changed his and 
Grant’s “arrival” story several months after the “murder” of Grant Solomon.   

                            

                           

Aaron Solomon also demolished his credibility when he reassured a grieving mother that her only son’s 
head was lying on the passenger side of the truck, while his feet were extended to the driver side of the 
truck.   Aaron Solomon’s story that Grant Solomon’s head was lying face up on the passenger side of the 
truck is a shocking and breath-taking lie which has been totally discredited by EMT Joshua Gentry, WPI 
Witness Drew Hall, and Grant’s own blood near the front tire on the driver side of the truck.  Per EMT 
Joshua Gentry and WPI Witness Drew Hall, Grant Solomon’s head was on the driver side of the truck, 
while his feet were extended to the passenger side of the truck, completely opposite the bold and 

brazen lie told by Aaron Solomon to Grant’s grieving mother.   

Since Aaron Solomon has told at least two radically different stories about his and Grant’s “arrival” to 
the WPI baseball facility, and since Aaron Solomon is lying about the physical position of Grant 
Solomon’s body up under the truck, how can anyone believe a single word Aaron Solomon says about 
receiving a work email during the “invented” truck accident, or any other fabricated story that Aaron 
Solomon makes up as he continues to cover-up the murder of his 18-year-old  son, Grant Solomon, and 
the substantiated child sex abuse crimes that he committed against his pre-teen daughter, Gracie 

Solomon?   



Minute One - 8:41:00 AM – 08:41:15 AM – July 20, 2020                              
Estimated 

                                     Aaron Solomon is telling lies.                              

To keep it simple, Aaron Solomon lied about the “invented” truck accident. 
Grant’s truck never rolled over Grant dragging him down the steep hill, and 
anyone who believes the “invented accident” lie has been duped. 

              
Aaron Solomon – Accused Murderer   A “whopper” of a baseball and invented truck accident story. 

 

Several months after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon told at least one person that it 
looked like Grant Solomon was probably going to open the back door to remove his baseball gear, and 
on another occasion he told a grieving mother that Grant did open the back door to remove his baseball 

gear.   

Aaron Solomon said he was distracted by a possible work email on his cell phone which caused him to 
look down for approximately 10-15 seconds.  Aaron Solomon stated that the truck rolled backwards and 
crashed in the ditch during the same 10-15 seconds when he was looking down at the work email that 

hit his phone.   

Since Aaron Solomon has told at least two radically different stories about his and Grant’s “arrival,” and 
since Aaron Solomon has lied to a grieving mother about the position of Grant’s body under the truck, 

why would any sane person believe a word that comes out of Aaron Solomon’s mouth?   

Watch Aaron Solomon’s statement here:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CVB7Xh-MuN_/  

“My father is a monster…  He’s a rapist. He’s a monster.  He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie Solomon – 

A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021.  

                       

https://www.instagram.com/p/CVB7Xh-MuN_/


Minutes Two and Three - 8:42 AM & 08:43 AM – July 20, 2020           
Estimated 

                 Aaron Solomon is telling lies.                      

To keep it simple, there is a potential 2 minute and 45 second timeline gap prior 
to when 911 was called by Aaron Solomon.   

                  
Aaron Solomon – Accused Murderer 

Aaron Solomon stated several times that he “immediately” called 911.  Since Aaron Solomon is lying 
about his and Grant’s “arrival” to the WPI baseball facility, and since Aaron Solomon is lying about the 
physical position of Grant Solomon’s body up under the truck, how can any sane person believe 
anything Aaron Solomon says about the “invented” truck accident, or that Aaron Solomon 
“immediately” called 911.    Based upon Aaron Solomon’s own statement about his arrival time about 
8:41 am, and his own statement that the alleged truck accident took place in about 10-15 seconds while 
he was looking at a work email, the simple arithmetic indicates there is a potential “2 minute and 45 
second” timeline gap between 8:41 and  8:44 am, when 911 was actually called.  However, if Aaron and 
Grant arrived at the WPI facility prior to 8:41 am, or if the “murder” commenced before 8:41 am, the 

timeline gap would be even larger.      

 

                                      



Three Minutes in Gallatin - 8:41:00 AM to 08:44:00 AM – July 20, 2020 
                               

                                 Aaron Solomon is telling lies.                 

To keep it simple, Aaron Solomon told at least one person that two people pulled 
off Highway 109 after seeing Grant’s truck rolling back into the ditch.   

                                   Aaron Solomon          Witness 1                                         Witness 2 
The two unidentified witnesses allegedly pulled over to help, but when they supposedly saw Grant 
under the front end of the truck, they apparently were afraid and did not stay to help.      

EMT Joshua Gentry, the first responder to go under the truck, stated that he was unable to see any 
portion of Grant’s body until he got down and looked under the truck.  EMT Joshua Gentry said that no 

portion of Grant’s body was visible, or protruding from up under the truck.   

WPI witness, Tyler Mark, also stated that he did not see Grant’s body under the truck when he first went 
out of the WPI building after seeing Grant’s truck in the ditch.  Tyler Mark also did not identify the 
presence of two unidentified witnesses, or anyone else on the front of the property, when he looked 
outside and went half way down to the ditch.  Tyler Mark did identify that a gray truck with a man pulled 
off Highway 109 after he went outside the WPI facility, but the man in the gray truck is not the same as 

the two unidentified people who allegedly saw the truck roll down the hill as told by Aaron Solomon.   

Gallatin Police Officer Kurtis McKelvey wrote a police report on his verbal interview with Aaron Solomon 
within 45 minutes of the estimated start time of “murder. ”  Officer McKelvey stated in the final 

paragraph of his report:  “I was not able to locate any other witnesses to the crash.”   

Aaron Solomon did not include the significant “two witnesses” information in his written statement 

provided to Officer McKelvey within forty-five minutes of the estimated start time of the “ murder.”   

Since Aaron Solomon has told at least two radically different stories about his and Grant’s “arrival” to 
the WPI baseball facility, and since Aaron Solomon is lying about the physical position of Grant 
Solomon’s body up under the truck, how can any sane person believe a word Aaron Solomon says about 

two unidentified witnesses who allegedly saw Grant’s truck rolling down the steep hill?   

“My father is a monster…  He’s a rapist. He’s a monster.  He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie Solomon – 

A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021.  

 

                                                                 



Part Two – The 911 Call   

Aaron Solomon stated numerous times that he immediately called 911 after 
Grant’s truck rolled back over him and dragged him into the ditch.  Aaron 
Solomon called 911 at 8:44 am, and the recorded emergency call lasted 
approximately 4 minutes.     

  

   



  Minutes Four – Seven - 08:44 AM – 08:48 AM – July 20, 2020                               

                                 Aaron Solomon is telling lies.                 

To keep it simple, Aaron Solomon’s four-minute phone call to 911 began at 8:44 
am and is filled with lies to cover-up the murder of Aaron Solomon’s son, Grant 
Solomon.  Grant Solomon turned 18 a month earlier and desired to testify in court 

as an adult against his father for the now substantiated child sex abuse of Grant’s 
younger sister, Gracie Solomon.   

This unofficial transcript of the 911 call is mostly focused on the words of Aaron Solomon. The 
bolded words indicate another unidentified voice recorded during the 911 call. The unofficial 
transcript is only offered as a possible aid for anyone who listens to the 911 recording.  

“I’m trying…  It’s…it’s 1357 S. Water Street. It’s off 109. Please hurry… Please hurry.  1357…  
Uhm, , my, my son’s truck backed over him and it’s rolled over him and drug him into the ditch 
and it is on top of him… He’s trapped under the truck, and I, I, yeah he, [Unidentified voice – 
possibly Tyler Mark] somehow it drug him underneath it… [Unidentified voice – possibly Tyler 
Mark] Yes, my son is under it… I’m trying…  No, I’m trying to call 911…  Oh my God… My name 
is Aaron Solomon… Oh my God…  Yes.  Yes… He’s eighteen…  He just turned eighteen a couple 
of weeks, about a month ago… It’s my son… Oh my God…  Oh my God, this is not good… Oh, 
please hurry… I don’t know, I don’t think so…  He’s not, uh, he’s not alert, right… No, he’s out… 
and he’s trapped…  I got three guys here… and he’s trapped under the truck…  Oh my God…  
Aaron Solomon….  Huh…  It’s a Toyota Tacoma, Tacoma, it’s, the vehicle, he’s underneath the 
vehicle…  and it’s…it’s…  It’s a white truck…  That’s my son…  it, somehow it backed up… yeah, 
yeah… I’m on, I’m on with 911 right now…. Oh my God…. Oh my God…  Oh my God…  No, no, he 
was just getting out of it…  it..  the… we were on an incline and I guess he didn’t have it in park 
or something.. or it wasn’t engaged… or..  Ohhhh my God…  Oh my God… I can’t believe this…  
No… No… No..  Yes…  No…  No…  Huh…  Huh…  Uh, uh,  somebody is telling me that he is 
coming too, maybe… maybe…  Well, he can’t, yeah, he can’t move...  I don’t think he can 
move…I, I don’t know…  no he can’t move, he’s trapped…   I’m telling her, man...  I’m telling 
her…  Yeah, somebody talked to him… shit… [He’s aspirating]…  he said there is blood..  Is he 
facing up or down…  [Facing up]… He is facing up and they said he may aspirate, we need to 
hurry…  Oh my God…  Yeah, yeah, there is blood coming out…  yeah, somehow it drug him 
down, I think…  I don’t know whether it wasn’t in park, or what, or if it didn’t engage the brake, 
or it drug him underneath somehow.  They said he is facing up.  But he is bleeding from his 
mouth…  so,  Grant, turn your face to the side if you can, barely… but be careful… we can’t 
move him… we can’t, can’t move him…  Sirens arriving…  Oh my God… Yeah.  Ok.  All right.”   

To listen to a recording of Aaron Solomon’s 911 call, select this link:   

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQrWPwPlaE5/?hl=en 

  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQrWPwPlaE5/?hl=en


To keep it simple, the 911 recording is “murder-in-progress” evidence against 
Aaron Solomon.  About eight days after the “almost perfect murder” of Grant 
Solomon, Aaron Solomon told a grieving mother that he was physically “weak” 

and knew he needed to be “calm” before he made the 911 call.  With hindsight 
and more information now discovered, Aaron Solomon actually confessed that he 
needed to be “calm” before he made the “false report” to 911 and Gallatin Police:  
“I immediately just get weak… and I knew before I call 911… and, I’m trying to be 
calm for them… and I really, I mean, people, somebody had just run out… and said, 
that we need to sit down… cause you, they could tell I was… that I needed to be 

strong.”  

                                                                  
Aaron Solomon                                 “Trying to be calm”                   Grant & Angie Solomon            WPI Murder Witness – Tyler Mark                              

Aaron Solomon confessed that he needed to be “calm” prior to making a false report to 911. Aaron 
Solomon also stated that “somebody had just run out” and said that “we need to sit down” because they 

could tell that Aaron Solomon needed to be “strong.”      

WPI murder witness, Tyler Mark, stated that he went and looked out the front of the WPI building 
within an estimated two minutes of the alleged truck “accident.” In reality, Tyler Mark looked out the 
front of WPI to become a witness to the “murder-in-progress” of his new baseball pitching student, 

Grant Solomon.     

Tyler Mark stated that he saw Grant Solomon’s truck in the ditch and Aaron Solomon standing at the top 
of the ditch talking on his cell phone.  Aaron Solomon made numerous statements that that he called 
911 “immediately,” and he also stated that “somebody had just run out” and said that “we need to sit 
down,” just as he was beginning to make his 911 call.  Based upon Tyler Mark’s full statement, Aaron 
Solomon and Grant Solomon were the only two people on the front of the WPI property when he 

walked outside.   

Based upon Tyler Mark’s eyewitness account and the 911 recording, there is no evidence that anyone 
“ran out” of the WPI building and told Aaron Solomon to sit down, or to be strong, as he tried to be 

“calm” while he lied to the 911 dispatch operator.   

Tyler Mark stated that he went outside and went half way down the ditch but he did not see anyone 
under the truck.  Tyler Mark also stated that he and WPI murder witness, Drew Hall, both had the same 
opinion that they could not understand how Grant Solomon could have been struck and dragged down 
the hill by the truck. 

To watch Aaron Solomon describe his need to be ”calm”  prior to making a “false report” to 911, select 

the link below:    https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/


Aaron Solomon confessed his need to be “calm” and “strong” prior to making his 
“false report” to the 911 dispatch operator.  He also appeared to be “calm” and 
“strong” eight days later when he stretched out on the very same rocks where his 

son was bleeding and murdered eight days earlier.   

                           

Aaron Solomon demonstrated for a grieving mother the position of her cherished son’s body as he lay 
knocked out unconscious, not crying, screaming, or talking, in the final moments of his life, as he 

aspirated on his own blood, and ultimately suffered cardiac arrest. 

Per Aaron Solomon’s own statements, Aaron Solomon did not go down in the ditch to assess the 
physical injuries to his son, and he really had no first-hand way of knowing if Grant Solomon had any 
broken bones, or was bleeding to death, or was knocked out, or if Grant was already deceased, or 
exactly how Grant was positioned from head-to-toe, while he was concealed from view up under the 

truck’s front axle, unless Aaron Solomon lied and went down in the ditch.  

Per Tyler Mark’s statement, Aaron Solomon did not go down in the ditch but stood up at the top of the 

ditch talking on his cell phone and waiting for the ambulance.  

Per EMT Joshua Gentry’s statement, he was not able to see any portion of Grant’s body until he got 
down and looked under the truck.  He also said that no portion of Grant’s body was visible or protruding 

from under the truck. 

Per an Aaron Solomon video statement, Aaron Solomon told a grieving mother that he did not touch 
Grant or the truck after she asked him: “So you never made it down there… and you didn’t open the 
front door.” Aaron Solomon responded: “No… no, no, no… nobody opened… nobody, nobody touched 

him, or the truck.” 

Per another Aaron Solomon video statement, Aaron Solomon told a grieving mother: ““The front tire is 
right here… the left front tire is in front of his legs. So he is fully underneath the car… the back’s up 
there… the right tire is where Sam’s… the front bumper is probably resting about there… the right front 
tire is probably about where Sam’s knee is or right in here… the left tire… right in thereish… you know, 

not exactly… he’s underneath the main…”  

For someone who never went down in the ditch, it seems difficult to believe that Aaron Solomon 
possessed so much knowledge and detail about the position of Grant’s head, body, and feet, concealed 

from view up under the truck. To watch two Aaron Solomon video statements, select these two links:  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en             https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en


Aaron Solomon’s opening words on the 911 false report “murder cover-up” 
recording are:  “I’m trying.”  Aaron Solomon repeated the phrase about 35 
seconds later when he said “I’m trying” again to an unidentified person at the WPI 

“homicide” scene.  Per WPI murder witness, Tyler Mark, Aaron Solomon was 
standing at the top of the ditch talking on his cell phone when he looked out the 
front of the WPI building.  Tyler Mark stated that he, Aaron Solomon, Grant 
Solomon, and WPI coaching instructor Drew Hall, were the only people on the 
WPI property.  Based upon Tyler Mark’s eyewitness account plus the 911 
recording, at least three actions are possible:  1)  Aaron Solomon was pretending 

to be on the phone calling 911 until a car passed by on Highway 109, or someone 
came out of the WPI building and he was forced to call 911;  2) Aaron Solomon 
was talking to someone else prior to calling 911;  3)  Aaron Solomon was calling 
911 at the same moment that Tyler Mark walked outside and Aaron Solomon was 
speaking to Tyler Mark saying “I’m trying” as though Tyler Mark had asked him a 

question.   (Note:  #3 means that Tyler Mark looked out the front of the WPI 
building and walked outside “immediately” after the alleged truck crash since 
Aaron Solomon repeatedly stated he “immediately” called 911. Tyler Mark  stated 
he thought he went outside within two minutes of the alleged truck crash).     

                       



Within the first 45 seconds of the 911 call, Aaron Solomon seemed to be speaking 
to someone else (possibly Tyler Mark) as the 911 dispatch operator was talking:  
“He’s trapped under the truck, and I, I, yeah he, somehow it drug him underneath 

it… Yes, my son is under it…  I’m trying… No, I’m trying to call 911.”   

                                  
Aaron Solomon – Accused Murderer                                                                    Tire tracks easily seen on short grass.       

Aaron Solomon made a “false report” to the 911 dispatch operator during a real-time “murder-in-
progress” at WPI baseball facility at 1357 S. Water Street in Gallatin, Tennessee.  Aaron Solomon falsely 
stated to the 911 dispatch operator that Grant’s truck backed over him and dragged him into the ditch.  
There is no physical evidence that supports the “false report” Aaron Solomon made to the 911 dispatch 
officer, and also to Gallatin police officers.  There was no blood on the pavement, or tire tracks through 
the tall grass above the ditch, or physical damage done to Grant’s body that substantiated Aaron 
Solomon’s elaborate false narrative which has morphed and changed during the past two years and 
three months.  However, there is truck forensic evidence and tire track “mud” evidence that reveals the 
truck was intentionally driven over a “knocked out” 18-year-old murder victim while he lay helpless, 
bleeding, and dying in the rocky ditch. There is also direct eyewitness and supporting evidence that 
prove Grant’s head was lying on the driver side of the truck, not the passenger side of the truck, as 
Aaron Solomon and Sam Johnson reassured a grieving mother only eight days after the “almost perfect 
murder” of her beloved son, Grant Solomon.  Since Aaron Solomon has told at least two radically  
different stories about his and Grant’s “arrival,” and since Aaron Solomon has lied to a grieving mother 
about the position of Grant’s body under the truck, why would anyone trust anything Aaron Solomon 

says about how Grant’s truck rolled backwards over Grant, and dragged him into the rocky ditch?                      

        
                     No tire tracks through the tall grass.     



Aaron Solomon repeatedly lied that Grant’s truck “somehow” backed over Grant 
and dragged him down the parking lot pavement into the rocky ditch. However, 
there is one small problem with Aaron Solomon’s repeated lie:  there are no tire 

tracks in the tall grass.   

                                   



Tyler Mark stated that he walked outside, went half way down the ditch, but he 
did not see Grant Solomon trapped up under the truck.  First responder, EMT 
Joshua Gentry, stated that he could not see any portion of Grant’s body visible or 

protruding from under the truck, and he could only see Grant by looking up under 
the truck.  About eight days after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon 
told a grieving mother that he could see Grant’s red shirt and face from the top of 
the ditch.     

                                       
WPI Murder Witness – Tyler Mark                                                       Grant Solomon    Aaron Solomon                                                                                   

After Tyler Mark looked out the front to see Grant Solomon’s truck in the ditch and Aaron Solomon 
standing at the top of the ditch, Tyler Mark stated he went outside and went half way down the ditch.  
At this time, it is unknown if Tyler Mark encouraged Aaron Solomon to be strong, or to sit down, or to 
lay down, since such an exchange with anyone was not recorded on the 911 call, even as the sirens 
arrived at the scene.  It also seems noteworthy that Tyler Mark walked half way down the ditch and did 
not see Grant up under the truck.  Aaron Solomon was able to easily reassure Grant’s grieving mother 
that he had seen Grant’s red shirt and face from the top of the ditch on the passenger side of the truck.   
Aaron Solomon’s statement stands in direct opposition against first responder, EMT Joshua Gentry, who 
stated that he could not see any portion of Grant’s body until he got down and looked up under the 
truck, and that no portion of Grant’s body was visible or protruding from up under the truck.  Tyler Mark 
also stated that he did not see Grant until the emergency responders extricated Grant from the driver 
side of the truck.  EMT Joshua Gentry and WPI murder witness, Drew Hall, both stated that Grant 
Solomon’s head was on the driver side of truck, completely opposite the false narrative told by Aaron 

Solomon and Sam Johnson to Grant’s grieving mother.     

                                      
EMT Joshua Gentry and Drew Hall stated that Grant’s head was                   Aaron Solomon and Sam Johnson stated that                   
on the front driver side of the truck.               Grant’s head was on the front passenger side   

               of the truck.      



Tyler Mark did not see Grant Solomon trapped under the truck when he went half 
way down the ditch.  Per Tyler Mark’s statement, he first realized that Grant 
Solomon was trapped under the truck when Aaron Solomon told him:  “My son is 

under the truck.”  This possibly occurred around the 45-second time mark of the 
911 call when Aaron Solomon told an unknown person (possibly Tyler Mark):  “My 
son is under it.”   

                                                                                                    
Tyler Mark -                                                 Grant Solomon                                   Tyler Mark did not see Grant Solomon when he                      
WPI Murder Witness                half way down the ditch.  Aaron Solomon stated 
                  that he could see Grant’s red shirt and face from                

                                                                                       the top of the ditch.   

WPI murder witness, Tyler Mark, went half way down in the ditch but still did not see Grant Solomon 
under the truck.  Tyler Mark stated he did get a glimpse of Grant when the emergency responders 
extricated Grant from under the driver side of the truck, but he was not close enough to see any of the 

injuries sustained by Grant, and he stated he did not know how badly Grant Solomon was injured.   

In stark contrast, Aaron Solomon claimed that he saw Grant’s red shirt and face from the top of the hill, 
even though Aaron Solomon stayed on top of the hill and did not go down in the ditch.  Aaron Solomon 
also told a grieving mother specific details about the position of Grant’s body up under the driver side of 
truck, even though Aaron Solomon clearly stated that he never went down in the ditch, nor did he touch 

Grant’s body, or Grant’s truck.  

To keep it simple, Aaron Solomon could not humanly possess any knowledge of Grant’s body position up 
under the truck because Aaron Solomon never had a chance to visually see Grant’s physical position 
after the “murder” occurred, unless Aaron Solomon lied and was down in the ditch during the “murder” 

prior to the 911 call.   

Aaron Solomon was unable to see Grant’s extrication from under the driver side of the truck because 
Aaron Solomon was taken into the WPI facility before Grant was extricated and rushed by ambulance to 
Sumner Regional Medical Center.  Aaron Solomon made this fact clear when he told a grieving mother 
that the police took him away from his son because they did not wish for Aaron Solomon “to see 
anything and make it worse.”  Therefore, as Aaron Solomon was being interviewed by police, Grant 
Solomon was being extricated and rushed to the hospital by unsung EMS heroes who were valiantly 
fighting against a “murder-in-progress” trying to save the life of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon. 

With hindsight, based upon the timeline and description of events, Aaron Solomon never had the 
opportunity to physically see Grant’s body position up under the truck after the 911 call because the 
ambulance carried Grant away at 9:03 am while Aaron Solomon was being interviewed by Gallatin 
Police;  D & M Towing arrived on the scene about 9:10 am;  Grant Solomon was pronounced dead at 
9:30 am; and Gallatin police officer Christian Booth departed the cleared “homicide” scene at 9:41 am.  
Everything returned to normal in the WPI ditch, except for Grant’s cell phone, baseball cap, and goggles 

that were still left within the WPI “homicide” scene, along with at least one other item.    



A short time after Tyler Mark went half way down the ditch, Tyler Mark stated 
that an unknown man pulled up in a gray pickup truck and parked his truck at an 
awkward angle near the ditch.                  

                                                                                                                              
WPI Murder Witness – Tyler Mark                        Unknown Man in Gray Truck – Witnessed A “Murder-In-Progress” 

                                  

The unknown man in the gray truck pulled right in to a “murder-in-progress” homicide scene possibly 

before Aaron Solomon told the 911 dispatch operator:  “I got three guys here.”     

The “I got three guys here” statement was made around the 1 minute and 20 second time mark on the 

911 recording.   

Tyler Mark and the unknown man with the gray truck could possibly be two of the “three guys” 

referenced during the 911 call, but the “third guy” at the “homicide” scene has not yet been identified.     

The unknown man in the gray truck, plus the two unidentified murder witnesses who allegedly saw 
Grant’s truck roll down the hill prior to the 911 call, conveys that at least three unidentified witnesses 
allegedly pulled off Highway 109 during the real-time “murder” of Grant Solomon, who was knocked out 

unconscious and dying up under the truck.   

Gallatin Police Officer Kurtis McKelvey interviewed Aaron Solomon within forty-five minutes of the 
estimated start time of the “murder,” but Officer McKelvey did not mention any additional or potential 

witnesses who were interviewed in his police report.   

It is unknown if Gallatin Police ever interviewed Tyler Mark, Drew Hall, the man in the gray truck, the 
two murder witnesses who allegedly pulled off Highway 109, the older man working on a truck at 8:30 
am near the “homicide” scene, or any other neighbors, or anyone else who was present at the WPI 
property, while Grant Solomon was severely injured, knocked out, aspirating, and dying, during a real-

time “murder-in-progress.”   

               
     WPI Homicide scene – Gallatin , TN – July 2020                            Grant’s head was behind the front   

                   tire on the driver side of the truck.  



At around the 1:06 time mark of the 911 call, the 911 dispatch operator asked 
Aaron Solomon if Grant Solomon was awake.  Aaron Solomon seemed to be 
speaking to someone else as he responded to the 911 dispatch operator:  “I don’t 

think so… I don’t think so… He’s not, he’s not, uh, he’s not alert, right?... No, he’s 
out.”    

                                                                                                                                                                                 
Aaron Solomon – Accused Murderer             Grant Solomon – Murder Victim                         Knocked out unconscious                              

Based upon the 911 recording, it is clear that an unidentified person told Aaron Solomon that Grant was 
knocked out and not alert about 1 minute and 14 seconds into the 911 call.  However, it is reasonable to 
conclude that Aaron Solomon already knew that Grant was “knocked out” and “unconscious” prior to 
the 911 call based upon a statement he made to at least one person several months after the “almost 
perfect murder” of Grant Solomon.  Aaron Solomon told at least one person that Grant was not crying, 
screaming, or talking, which reveals that Grant Solomon never made a sound during the time that he 
and Aaron Solomon were out in front of the WPI baseball facility prior to the start of the 911 call, 
around the same time that Tyler Mark walked out of the WPI building after he saw Grant’s truck in the 
ditch.  The time period for this period of silence from Grant Solomon would include the possible two-
minute and 45 second gap before the 911 call began, and the 4-minutes during the 911 call, or almost 
seven minutes of total silent time.  The estimated six minutes and forty-seconds of silent time could 
possibly even be longer, if Aaron Solomon and Grant Solomon arrived at the WPI facility prior to 8:41 

am.    

                                               

 

                                                



Aaron Solomon appeared to be speaking again to an unidentified person at the 
1:51 time mark of the 911 call:  “That’s my son…  it, somehow it backed up… yeah, 
yeah… I’m on, I’m on with 911 right now…. Oh my God…. Oh my God…  Oh my 

God… No, no, he was just getting out of it….. we were on an incline and I guess he 
didn’t have it in park or something.. or it wasn’t engaged…”  

                                    

Aaron Solomon cleverly blamed his own son, Grant, for the “invented”  truck accident staged to conceal 
the  “murder” of Grant Solomon.  Aaron Solomon shrewdly blamed his own son while he was making  a 

“false report” and lying to the 911 dispatch operator as his son was dying in the rocky ditch.   

In one post-murder video statement, Aaron Solomon explained to a grieving mother how Grant was 

standing at the back side door of the truck prior to the “invented”  truck accident.  

Aaron Solomon explained how Grant went in and out of the back side door, and clearly confirmed the 

truck was not yet rolling.   

To view Aaron Solomon’s statement, select this link:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CVB7Xh-MuN_/ 

 Unofficial Transcript:     

Aaron Solomon:  ““I’m going to get out, and we’re going to go in… yeah…  had his hat on… had his 

glasses on… cause I…   he had his glasses… yes… yes… 

Angie Solomon:  “And that was the last you saw him was right there.”   

Aaron Solomon:  “Yes.” 

Angie Solomon:  “And the truck wasn’t rolling at that point… because you would have noticed it? 

Aaron Solomon:  “Right.  Right. ”   

In 2022, a vehicle was taken to WPI to be tested on the same steep hill.  Based upon the vehicle test, the 
driver was unable to successfully exit the vehicle in “neutral” because the vehicle immediately began 
rolling backward down the steep hill.  To put it simply, it is virtually impossible that Grant could have 
stepped out of the truck and closed the front door, and then moved a few steps to open and shut the 
back door, if the truck was in “neutral.” Aaron Solomon was in possession of Grant’s truck after the 
“murder,” but he continued to drive the truck and he never filed a “defect or malfunction” lawsuit 
against Toyota for the death of his only son.  Aaron Solomon did file a “defamation” lawsuit against a 
grieving mother and more than twenty individuals, including at least one of Grant’s classmates and 
friends, to silence friends and supporters of Gracie and Grant Solomon from speaking out against Aaron 

Solomon’s substantiated child sex abuse, and the “murder” of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon.         

https://www.instagram.com/p/CVB7Xh-MuN_/


Aaron Solomon repeatedly stated that Grant’s truck rolled back over him dragging 
him into the rocky ditch.  However, Aaron Solomon agreed with a grieving mother 
that there was no blood on the parking lot pavement above the ditch.  Angie 

Solomon stated that she did not see any blood on the parking lot pavement and 
that Grant’s head injury may have occurred where the bloody rocks were located.  
Aaron Solomon responded as they walked across the parking lot pavement:  “His 
head could have hit twice…  I mean, I would have noticed blood that day.  As 
shaken as I was, I would have noticed blood.”  Of course, there was no blood on 
the parking lot pavement because Grant Solomon wasn’t run over by a truck at 

the top of the hill, and Aaron Solomon lied about the position of Grant’s head on 
the passenger side of the truck, and Aaron Solomon told two radically different 
stories about his and Grant Solomon’s arrival time at WPI, for the sole purpose to 
cover-up the murder of his 18-year-old son, Grant Solomon, and the 
substantiated child sex abuse of Grant’s younger sister, Gracie Solomon.    

 

 

To watch Aaron Solomon’s video statement, select this link: 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQFwgvHDxXp/?hl=en 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQFwgvHDxXp/?hl=en


Aaron Solomon was very shrewd with his choice of words with the 911 dispatch 
operator, Gallatin Police, a grieving mother, and many other people who listened 
to his evolving narrative on how Grant was allegedly killed by his own truck. 

Aaron Solomon was subtle to blame his own son, Grant Solomon, for the 
“invented”  truck accident during the “murder-in-progress” 911 call as he lied to 
the 911 dispatch operator:  “My son’s truck backed over him and it’s rolled over 
him and drug him into the ditch and it is on top of him…  somehow it drug him 
down, I think… I don’t know whether it wasn’t in park, or what, or if it didn’t 
engage the brake, or it drug him underneath somehow.”  

                                                                                                                                      
WPI Homicide Scene – July 20, 2020                                       Victim-Blaming                                                  Truck Forensic Exam                                                         

Per the Freedom 4 Gracie web site, Aaron Solomon picked up Grant’s truck 48 hrs after the “murder” of 
18-year-old, Grant Solomon.  Aaron Solomon possessed and drove the truck for months  subsequent to 
the “murder” without ever filing a “defect or malfunction” lawsuit against the Toyota manufacturer.  
Aaron Solomon did file a “defamation” lawsuit against a grieving mother and more than twenty 
individuals, including at least one of Grant’s classmates and friends, to silence friends and supporters of 
Gracie and Grant Solomon from speaking out against Aaron Solomon’s substantiated child sex abuse, 

and the “murder” of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon.            

Per the Freedom 4 Gracie web site, a grieving mother begged Aaron Solomon for the truck, but Aaron 
Solomon would not give Grant’s mother the truck.  Grant’s mother remains confused on why Grant’s 
truck was not impounded by Gallatin Police after the alleged “accident” resulting in a death, but the 

truck was released to Aaron Solomon 48 hours after the “almost perfect murder.”      

Per the Freedom 4 Gracie web site, Gallatin Police informed a grieving mother that they could not make 

Aaron Solomon give Grant’s mother the truck and there was nothing they could do.   

Per the Freedom4Gracie web site, the truck evidence which served to conceal 18-year-old “murder” 
victim, Grant Solomon, was totaled and sold at auction, with possible insurance fraud involved in the 
“murder cover-up” case.   

Per the Freedom 4 Gracie web site, a grieving mother was able to finally obtain the truck to have a 
Forensic truck exam conducted.  The truck exam revealed the truck drove forward instead of rolling 

backwards down the hill.   

Per the Freedom 4 Gracie web site, the Forensic Exam reached a conclusion that the accident could not 

have occurred as Aaron Solomon described.   

To learn more about the Grant Solomon’s truck, please select the link below:  

https://www.freedom4gracie.com/thetruck 

https://www.freedom4gracie.com/thetruck


About a minute and a half after an unidentified person told Aaron Solomon that 
his son was not alert and was knocked out, an unidentified person at the 
“homicide” scene told Aaron Solomon around the 2:50 time mark of the 911 

emergency call, that his son was possibly conscious and alive:  “Somebody is 
telling me he is coming too, maybe… maybe…”  However, this was really terrible 
news for Aaron Solomon because he did not want Grant to survive the “murder” 
to tell how he really suffered a devastating blow to the back of his head.  Aaron 
Solomon only pretended to be hopeful, but he was really panicked that his son 
was still fighting and alive.      

                     

 

       
Some first aid, a prayer holding his hand, a few extra minutes, and maybe Grant would have                                        
flown on Vanderbilt Life Flight and lived to tell what really happened?   



About 26 seconds after Aaron Solomon was informed that Grant was still alive, an 
unidentified male voice told Aaron Solomon around the 3:16 time mark of the 911 
call:  “He is aspirating.”  Around the same time, Aaron Solomon appeared to be 

talking to an unidentified person while he was also talking to the 911 dispatch 
operator:  “Yeah, somebody talked to him…  yeah, he said there is blood… is he 
facing up or down…  he is facing up and they said he may aspirate, we need to 
hurry…  oh my God…  yeah, yeah, there is blood coming out…” Around the 3:47 
time mark, Aaron Solomon told the 911 dispatch operator again:  “They said he is 
facing up. But he is bleeding from his mouth.”   

 

        

 

Grant was fighting to stay alive in the July heat while slowly aspirating and murdered up under the truck.    



At the 3:19 time mark of the 911 call, Aaron Solomon “acted” like he did not know 
that Grant was “face-up” when he asked an unidentified bystander if Grant was in 
the ditch, “face-up,” or “face-down.”  Aaron Solomon always knew that Grant was 

positioned “face-up,” before the 911 call, during the 911 call, and after the 911 
call.  Aaron Solomon personally saw Grant lying “face-up” prior to the truck 
pulling forward to stage a tragic “truck accident” to cover-up his own son’s 
murder.  Aaron Solomon was “acting” in his high position above the ditch, just as 
he was “acting” on stage in Cannon County when he performed in 12 Angry Men 
in October 2015, or just as he was “acting” as a professional news performer for 

WSMV TV for 15 years.      

    

         



Aaron Solomon was “acting” on the hill when an unidentified bystander told him 
Grant was “aspirating” under the truck.  After Aaron Solomon was informed 
Grant was aspirating, Aaron Solomon was emotionally detached and did not rush 

to hold his son’s hand, or to be at his side to tell him he loved him, or to hold his 
hand to provide him comfort and encouragement.  Aaron Solomon spoke his final 
words to Grant Solomon from the top of the ditch prior to his son’s cardiac arrest.  
Grant Solomon had been alone up under the truck for maybe six minutes, or 
possibly longer, and most likely was unable to hear the final words of his dad from 
the top of the ditch at the 3 minute and 53 seconds time mark:  “Grant, turn your 

face to the side if you can, barely…  but be careful.”   

                         
Per the Freedom4Gracie web site, Aaron Solomon                                       Per the Freedom4Gracie web site, Grant Solomon                                                                                                                        

is a substantiated perpetrator.          wanted to testify against his father after he turned 18.  

     Gracie Solomon   Grant Solomon    
              Substantiated child sex abuse victim             Murder Victim 

 

“My father is a monster…  He’s a rapist. He’s a monster.  He’s a liar.  And he’s a 
killer.”  Gracie Solomon – A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021.  



Near the end of the four-minute 911 call, and just prior to the sirens arriving, 
Aaron Solomon told the 911 dispatch operator:  “We can’t move him…  we can’t, 
can’t move him.” With hindsight, Aaron Solomon had taken his “top of the hill” 

position as an accident victim’s father which communicated a subtle message that 
no one should attempt to get too near the truck, or attempt to push the truck 
away from Grant’s wounded body.  Aaron Solomon later told a grieving mother: “I  
needed to be strong… and, I knew I needed…   I knew…  looking at this…  that 
humans could not…  three or four people… or five people…  couldn’t at the most…  
I knew in my mind, even if, like, it would take maybe twenty men to pick up the 

front of the truck, and even then, the weight of it could roll, so I knew we needed 
equipment quickly.”   

        

Aaron Solomon made an immediate assessment that the truck couldn’t be moved, or rolled away from 
Grant Solomon, even though he supposedly did not go down in the ditch to see the physical position of 
Grant under the truck.  Also, none of the good Samaritan bystanders attempted to push or roll the truck 
away from Grant Solomon, even though there were apparently as many as five good Samaritan 
bystanders who could have possibly given it a try (if asked), or possibly stopped others passing by to 

stop and help, once they were certain the truck would not further injure Grant if an attempt was made.   

An emergency responder who crawled up under the truck to try to pull Grant out noted that the weight 
of the truck was not resting upon Grant when he assessed Grant’s body and physical condition. 

After the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon speculated to at least one person that people 
were in shock, or afraid to help Grant because of the weight and angle of the truck, and the possibility 

that Grant had a spinal injury.   

To put it simply, Aaron Solomon set the “top of the hill” distant example for everyone else entering the 
“homicide” scene during a real-time “murder-in-progress.”  The 911 call does not record Aaron Solomon 
ever directly asking any of the people present at the “homicide” scene to try to roll the truck back, or to 
take his place on the phone so he could rush down to be with his dying son, or to simply ask anyone to 

hold Grant’s hand, or to say a prayer, or to comfort Grant in any way.         

To watch Aaron Solomon’s video statement, select this link:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/ 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/


The murder-in-progress “homicide” scene had many witnesses who would have 
taken some action to help, if Aaron Solomon had requested any help, prior to the 
sirens arriving at the end of the 911 recorded call.  Gallatin Police determined that 

Aaron Solomon was the only “truck accident” witness, but everyone who was 
anywhere near the “homicide” scene was involved as a “murder-in-progress” 
witness who possibly saw something important, or may know some very 
important detail that seems to be insignificant.  This “murder-in-progress” 
potential witness list would include everyone at the WPI “homicide” scene, or 
everyone passing by the WPI “homicide” scene on Highway 109, or everyone who 

watched the WPI “homicide” scene from a distance, such as the man on the hill in 
the photograph below.  All that being said, the most important witness to the 
murder of Grant Solomon is the only known witness to the murder, former WSMV 
TV news anchor and sports reporter, Aaron Solomon.        

           Unidentified witness on hill 

                                            
5 WPI Witnesses                 EMT, Police and Passing Traffic Were “Murder-in-Progress” Witnesses 



Per Aaron Solomon, at least one WPI “murder-in-progress” witness told Aaron 
Solomon that he did not need to come down to the ditch because of concern that  
Aaron Solomon might fall down.  Aaron Solomon told a grieving mother that he 

was “laying down” at the top of the ditch because he couldn’t go down in the 
ditch.  All of this seems possible to have occurred, but the communication is not 
recorded during the 911 call and only those witnesses at the WPI “homicide” 
scene can confirm any of the post-murder statements made by Aaron Solomon.  
For example, Aaron Solomon told Grant’s grieving mother:    “…and, then 
somebody’s like, man you don’t need… to come down there cause I may fall and I 

can’t… and I’m like right here… like laying down… I’m laying down. “   

                                                                                 
Tyler Mark – WPI Murder                                                                                                                     Drew Hall – WPI Murder       

Witness                  Witness                                                                                                       

Aaron Solomon reassured a grieving mother that no one touched the truck, or Grant Solomon, after the 
truck allegedly rolled backwards and over Grant Solomon dragging him down the steep hill and through 
a rocky ditch.  Aaron Solomon and Tyler Mark both stated that Aaron Solomon did not go down in the 
ditch or physically attend to Grant Solomon in any way.  To date, it is not known or recorded on the 911 
call exactly who expressed concern that Aaron Solomon might fall down if he attempted to go in the 
ditch to assess the injury to his son, or to comfort his son.    It is also unknown if Aaron Solomon was 
“lying down” at the top of the ditch during or after the 911 call as emergency response crews were 
arriving at the scene.   Tyler Mark, Drew Hall, Gallatin Police and emergency response crews, and other 
witnesses are the only people who could possibly confirm that Aaron Solomon was “lying down” at the 
top of the ditch, but this “lying down” detail is currently unsubstantiated by previous individual 

statements and police-emergency responder reports.    

To watch Aaron Solomon’s failed attempt to reassure a grieving mother, select these links:   

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/ 

                                                                                       
Aaron Solomon                  Trusted WSMV TV News Anchor Aaron Solomon                                      Sam Johnson 

                                                              Accused Murderer                                                   

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/


As the sirens arrived at the end of the 911 call, emergency crews immediately 
began to work on extricating Grant Solomon from under the truck.  Gallatin Police 
officers immediately approached Aaron Solomon to ask him questions about an 

alleged truck “accident” as described to the 911 dispatch operator.  Gallatin Police 
officers apparently did not realize a “murder” was still in progress as Grant 
Solomon was being extricated and rushed by ambulance to Sumner Regional 
Medical Center.  Initially, Aaron Solomon was “mad” and “upset” with the Gallatin 
police officers for supposedly taking him away from his son during the final 
moments of the “murder-in-progress.”  However, Aaron Solomon was released 

after a written statement and short interview were completed, and he stated he 
“chased the ambulance” to the hospital.       

                                     

Prior to Aaron Solomon being released from the “homicide” scene by Gallatin Police, Angie Solomon was 
on a 6-minute phone call with Aaron Solomon while Aaron was with the Gallatin Police.  Angie Solomon 
stated that she heard Aaron when he was mad and upset, and she also stated that a Gallatin Police 
officer told Aaron, “Sir, you may not be going anywhere… Sir, you may be coming with us.”  Angie 
Solomon said that the 6-minute phone call sounded chaotic and there was yelling:  “That’s when I heard 

it… in there… someone in there yelling at you.”     

During a recorded conversation at the WPI facility about eight days after the “murder” of Grant 
Solomon, Aaron Solomon’s loyal friend, Sam Johnson, seemed triggered by Angie’s comment that she 
heard “someone in there yelling” at Aaron Solomon during the police interview.  Sam Johnson quickly 
interrupted Aaron Solomon as he began to talk about his interview with Gallatin Police:  “Are you ok 

with being recorded?”     

Aaron Solomon responded:  “Yeah, yeah, yeah…  And uhm, so, so, they pull me in the room to talk to 
me… at the time I was mad, but then after the fact I think it was for, so they wouldn’t, so I wouldn’t see 
anything and make it worse…  Yes… Yes…  As soon as, as soon as, as soon as they got him in the 

ambulance, then they let me come out and drive, basically, chase the ambulance to the hospital.” 

Aaron Solomon acknowledged that Angie Solomon heard some of the upset, chaotic conversation with 
Gallatin Police when he told her about his experience eight days after the murder of Grant Solomon:  “… 
and immediately a police officer says, ‘Mr. Solomon, we need you to come with us in here.’  And at that 
moment, I was mad like… don’t take me away from my son…  don’t take me away… well actually, before, 
before that, you might have heard some of that because I am calling you next, saying there has been a 

horrific accident.. .  I’m in a panic… just get here, we’re in Gallatin… Then the officer pulls me in there…”   

To watch Aaron Solomon shrewdly explain to a grieving mother about his interview with Gallatin Police, 

select these links:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en      https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/ 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP51d7mFShl/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQHbDh0lrUU/


As Aaron Solomon was released by Gallatin Police to “chase the ambulance” to 
Sumner Regional Medical Center, emergency responders were trying to regain a 
young murder victim’s pulse so Vanderbilt Life flight could be utilized to save 

Grant Solomon’s life.  Vanderbilt Life Flight did arrive in Gallatin, but Grant 
Solomon was pronounced dead at the hospital and did not make it to the 
Vanderbilt Life Flight helicopter.     

 

     

 

                           

 

 

                         
                       The Almost Perfect Murder   



After arriving at Sumner Regional Medical Center during a real-time “murder-in-
progress,” Aaron Solomon was informed that Grant Solomon was pronounced 
dead at 9:30 am.  Aaron Solomon declined the organ donor option prior to the 

arrival at the hospital of Grant’s mother, Dr. Angie Huffines Solomon 
(Pharmacist).     

                            
    Sumner Regional Medical Center                                                           Aaron Solomon              Grant Solomon  

                      Accused Murderer         Murder Victiim 

 

                                            
   Grant Solomon  Dr. Angie Solomon                                                   Organ Donation Declined                                                      

 

 

                                                  
        A Murder Cover-Up Begins                                                      The Almost Perfect Murder 



Aaron Solomon also declined an autopsy for murder victim, Grant Solomon, prior 
to the arrival at the hospital of Grant’s mother, Dr. Angie Huffines Solomon 
(Pharmacist).   

 

                         
        Autopsy Declined                                                             Run over - dragged over sharp rocks – only one major          
                                   wound. 

                                          
Grant Solomon          Angie Solomon                                                             Aaron Solomon      Grant Solomon 

                                   
           The Almost Perfect Murder            A Murder Cover-Up Begins   



After murder victim, Grant Solomon, was pronounced dead at 9:30 am, Aaron 
Solomon purportedly called Rudy Kalis, his former boss at WSMV TV, to obtain 
Vince Gill’s phone number.  Aaron Solomon allegedly wanted to speak to his other 

Ensworth friend, Tim McGraw, but Tim McGraw was reportedly out of town.  Per 
at least one source at the hospital, Aaron Solomon contacted Vince Gill to request 
for him to sing at Grant Solomon’s celebration of life service.  On July 25, 2020, 
Vince Gill dedicated a song to substantiated child sex abuse victim, Gracie 
Solomon, over the casket of murder victim, Grant Solomon, on behalf of his long-
time friend, Aaron Solomon.   

                             
Aaron Solomon       WSMV TV      Holly Thompson                   Men of Valor Prison Ministry            Rudy Kalis (WSMV TV) 

                                                                                                                                    
Gov. Bill Lee – Men of Valor Prison Ministry Board                                  Tim McGraw       Grant Solomon                    

                                                                                                                
Vince Gill – July 25, 2020 – Dedicated Song To                                               Vince Gill wrote a song about a gym teacher who                                                                                                      

Substantiated Child Sex Victim Gracie Solomon         tried to sexually abuse him in 7
th

 grade.  Vince Gill 

“We’re living in a time right now when finally people are having the courage to speak out about being 
abused, and I think that is beyond healthy and beyond beautiful — to see people finally have a voice for 
being wronged.  Maybe what’s been going on has given me a little bit of courage to speak out, too.”  

Vince Gill – 2018. 



Child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, recently reached out to Vince Gill via 
The Harpeth Hall school community, Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti, Gov. 
Bill Lee, and more than thirty attorneys.  Austin Davis reached out via others 

because he does not have the contact information for Vince Gill or Amy Grant.    
To read the letter sent to Gov. Bill Lee, Tennessee Attorney General Jonathan 
Skrmetti, and more than thirty attorneys, select this link:  
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25610/2022-1u-oct-14-attorneys?da=y  

             Vince Gill – July 25, 2020 – Dedicated Song To Substantiated Child Sex Victim Gracie Solomon  

          
                                Vince Gill                             Amy Grant  

        Ensworth Father          Harpeth Hall Alumna 

“We’re living in a time right now when finally people are having the courage to speak out about being 
abused, and I think that is beyond healthy and beyond beautiful — to see people finally have a voice for 
being wronged.  Maybe what’s been going on has given me a little bit of courage to speak out, too.”   

Vince Gill – 2018. 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25610/2022-1u-oct-14-attorneys?da=y


After Grant Solomon was pronounced dead at 9:30 am, Dr. Angie Huffines 
Solomon (Pharmacist), was able to spend some time visually examining the 
outward appearance of her son’s physical condition.  Aaron Solomon told Dr. 

Solomon as she was driving to the hospital that the truck had rolled over and 
landed on the pelvis area of Grant Solomon.  This untrue injury report gave Dr. 
Solomon a false sense of hope that Grant might possibly survive the alleged “truck 
accident” since Grant didn’t seem to have a serious head injury.  Upon reaching 
the hospital and examining her son’s body, Dr. Solomon was confused by Aaron 
Solomon’s “false story” which did not match up with Grant’s physical condition 

that she had seen with her own eyes at the hospital.  As a result, Dr. Solomon 
continued to press Aaron Solomon for more precise details about the alleged 
truck “accident” since none of Aaron’s “false narrative” made any sense to Dr. 
Solomon as a highly trained medical professional in the field of pharmacy.   During 
one very intense post-murder conversation, Aaron Solomon reportedly became 

emotionally “upset” and “visceral” as she continued to press him for more specific 
details about the alleged truck “accident.” 

              
Dr. Angie Huffines Solomon - Pharmacist              Grant’s injury report             Celebration of Life Service – Aaron Solomon 

Aaron Solomon purportedly had an emotional-spiritual breakdown, dropped to his knees, confessed 
that he was “guilty, guilty, guilty,” confessed that he was a “cursed man,” confessed that he would live 
in hell every day for the rest of his life, and confessed that he would have “survivor’s guilt” for the rest of 

his life.   

On July 25, 2020, Aaron Solomon expressed his wish to “trade places” with Grant Solomon during his 
personal remarks at the “celebration of life” service before a large, grieving audience at Grace Chapel 
Church:  “Grant and Gracie, you have both made me the proudest dad in the world since the day you 
were born… Grant, I have wished since 8:45 Monday morning that I could trade places with you… so that 
Gracie would have her brother, and that Gracie and Angie and the rest of the people who love you, 
wouldn’t hurt so deeply…  and that you could live on and do great things here on this earth…  but you 
have already done more on this earth than me and many other people that I know will ever do in a 
lifetime.”  To date (Nov 9, 2022), Aaron Solomon has not sought forgiveness or confessed more than 
“survivor’s guilt” with Dr. Angie Solomon, and only Almighty God knows the true state and eternal 

destination of Aaron Solomon’s human soul.     

                                                                                                                                     



On July 21, 2020, the day after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, a grieving mother 
informed Aaron Solomon at a funeral home meeting that Grant’s cell phone was 
driving around in Hendersonville while they were making funeral arrangements 

for Grant.  Per Life 360, the cell phone moved from the WPI ditch to another 
location after the police cleared the scene and the WPI ditch returned to normal.       

                                   
 WPI Father-in-law                           Grant Solomon – Celebration of Life Service – Aaron Solomon 

Per a source at the funeral home, Aaron Solomon’s eyes got wide open when a grieving mother told 
Aaron Solomon that Grant’s girlfriend and her mother were concerned that Grant’s cell phone had been 
stolen and they were calling the Sheriff’s department.  Aaron reportedly said, “No, no, no… no one 
needs to call the Sheriff’s Department.  I will call WPI and they will be able to find them.”  Aaron 
Solomon made the phone call within five minutes after stepping away from Angie Solomon.  When 
Aaron Solomon finished the brief call, he reportedly said:  “They have the phone, the hat, and the 
goggles.  You’re not going to believe this… the father-in-law found them in the ditch.  He took them to 
his house, and he’s such a great man that he kept Grant’s phone charged.  I’m going to go out there and 
pick them up.”  Aaron Solomon reportedly went later in the day by himself to retrieve Grant’s 

belongings who were allegedly found by the WPI father-in-law.     

WPI murder witness, Drew Hall, stated that he remembered that someone found Grant’s glasses, 
baseball cap, and goggles, but he did not know who had found the items.  (Note:  Months later when a 
review of the Life 360 record was performed, Grant’s phone was charged at 100% at 9:30 am when he 
was pronounced dead, and the phone was charged at 46%  at 12:07 pm on the following day.  Again, 
Aaron Solomon told Grant’s mother that the nice man who found the phone had charged Grant’s phone 

after he found it.)   

 

                                                 
Ward Performance Institute                            St. Louis Cardinals                       Turner Ward – WPI Owner 
                          St. Louis Cardinals Asst. Hitting Coach  

If Turner Ward, or the WPI father-in-law, or the WPI staff wish to provide any more information, please 

contact former Digby Vols Head Baseball Coach, Austin Davis, at 615-999-8190.  Thanks. 



On July 25, 2020, four days after the funeral home meeting, Aaron Solomon gave 
a professional eulogy for his murdered son utilizing his public speaking skills he 
had developed during 15 years as a sports reporter and news anchor at WSMV 

TV.  During the eulogy, Aaron Solomon told a “Grantly miracle” story about the 
unidentified WPI father-in-law who found Grant’s cell phone, baseball cap, and 
goggles at the WPI “homicide” scene several hours after Grant’s truck was towed 
away and the “homicide” scene was cleared by Gallatin Police.   

                                       
 WPI Father-in-law        Grant Solomon – Celebration of Life Service – Aaron Solomon 

During the celebration of life service for Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon shared a “believer in 
God” story about the unidentified WPI father-in-law who found Grant Solomon’s cell phone, 
baseball cap, and goggles in the “homicide” scene at WPI:  “But the Grantly thing that blows my 
mind so far the most… after the accident scene was cleared Monday, a man was looking around 
the scene and found Grant’s cell phone, his GCA baseball hat, and what’s left of the sports 
goggles he was wearing.  Ironically, this man just happens to know one of my best friends, Lee… 
and gets my number from Lee… text me to know that he has Grant’s phone and he wants them 
returned to his family…  This man is 55, 56 years old… admits to Lee that he has NEVER in his life 
been a believer…  EVER…  had done a couple things in his life and lived rough…  just didn’t 
believe…  But…  he tells Lee, what happened to Grant…  Monday… has affected him so deeply…  
that he’s a believer now…  That is Grant teaming up with the ultimate Coach to win even bigger 
games than he won down here… That’s a Grantly thing…”   To watch Aaron Solomon’s eulogy at 
Grace Chapel, please select this link: 

   https://www.instagram.com/p/CP4im0uDher/?hl=en                                                                                                       

                               
         Turner Ward – WPI Owner 

                          St. Louis Cardinals Asst. Hitting Coach  

If Turner Ward, or the WPI father-in-law, or the WPI staff wish to provide any more information, please 

contact former Digby Vols Head Baseball Coach, Austin Davis, at 615-999-8190.  Thanks.  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP4im0uDher/?hl=en


The WPI father-in-law is also an important witness in the Grant Solomon murder 
cover-up crime.  Apparently, the WPI father-in-law stopped by the WPI baseball 
facility after the alleged “truck accident” and discovered Grant’s goggles, cell 

phone, and baseball cap still lying in the “homicide” scene.  In reviewing 
numerous photographs of the “homicide” scene, Grant’s goggles were lying on 
the driver side of the truck near the sidewalk in front of the WPI property.  As for 
Grant’s cell phone and baseball cap, the photographs do not reveal their location 
in the ditch.  A close-up photograph possibly reveals the location of the baseball 
cap under the truck near where Grant’s head was behind the front driver side tire.    

            
Front driver tire                            Grant’s Baseball cap?                               Grant’s Baseball cap? 



Part Three – The On-Going Cover-Up 

 
                        The Almost Perfect Murder 

                  
 Aaron Solomon – Accused Murderer    A Murder Cover-Up Continues 

“My father is a monster…  He’s a rapist. He’s a monster.  He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie Solomon – 

A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021.  

 



On May 12, 2021, about ten months after the “almost perfect murder” of Grant 
Solomon, 14-year-old Gracie Solomon accused her father of rape and murder in 
an 18-minute YouTube video entitled:  A Cry For Help.  Gracie Solomon was 

courageous to ask for help by saying:  “My father is a monster…  He’s a rapist.  
He’s a monster.  He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  In response to Gracie Solomon’s 
appearance in the YouTube video, Aaron Solomon retained the powerful law firm 
of Bass, Berry and Sims, who filed a “defamation” lawsuit against Angie Solomon 
and 28 others, including at least one GCA classmate, in a brazen effort to 
intimidate and silence the supporters of Gracie Solomon during a “child sex abuse 

- murder cover-up” which is possibly still protected under the “color of law.”  Per 
the Williamson Home Page news organization, Aaron Solomon denied all 
allegations and requested a temporary injunction be imposed by Judge James 
Martin in Williamson County.  To watch “A Cry For Help,” select this link:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk  

 

                                   
                        A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021 

                        

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk


Aaron Solomon’s retaliatory defamation lawsuit against Angie Solomon and 28 
other defendants was withdrawn from a Williamson County Court, and a new 
lawsuit was filed in a Middle Tennessee Federal Court.  A sworn affidavit by Aaron 

Solomon’s long-time friend, Grace Chapel Pastor Steve Berger, was filed in 
support of Aaron Solomon, and was signed on June 14, 2021.    

July 25, 2020 – A Celebration of Life Service For Grant Solomon on Day 5 of a murder-child sex abuse cover-up.    

 

Pastor Berger swore under penalty of perjury:  “I did meet with Grant Solomon on or about May 8, 2018, 
at 11:30 am.  We met privately in my office,  Our conversation consisted of a discussion of spiritual 
matters, namely how Grant could grow closer to Christ,  At no time in this meeting (or otherwise) did 
Grant report to me any sexual abuse allegations of any kind involving his sister, his father, or any other 
person.  At no time (or otherwise) did Grant express to me that he was afraid of his father or that his 
father had abused him or Gracie in any way whatsoever.”  Pastor Steve Berger is a long-time friend and 
supporter of Gov. Bill Lee and Sen. Bill Hagerty.  Pastor Steve Berger resigned from Grace Chapel about 
13 months after the murder of Grant Solomon, and is now the leader of Ambassador Services 
International (ASI), ministering to members and staff members of the U.S. Senate, U.S. Congress, and 
others in Washington D.C.  To learn more about Pastor Steve Berger and other child sex abuse cases, 

visit The Silent Bell web site: https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 

                                              
Gov. Bill Lee               Pastor Steve Berger      Sarah Berger                 Sen. Hagerty                        Sec. Pompeo         Pastor Berger   

  Gov. Lee’s Inauguration      `      

https://www.thesilentbell.org/


On June 14, 2021, about a month after Aaron Solomon filed a retaliatory 
defamation lawsuit against a grieving mother and other supporters of Gracie 
Solomon, Attorney W. Tyler Weiss sent a retaliatory “data preservation and 

demand for retraction” letter to Ms. Melanie Hicks and her son, Wynn D. Hicks, on 
behalf of Grace Christian Academy during an on-going child sex abuse – murder 
cover-up.   

                       
Attorney W. Tyler Weiss              Robbie Mason – GCA Head of School  

 

            
              GCA Mother – Melanie Hicks                                                             Grant Solomon     Wynn D. Hicks 

 

@Saint__Dymphna - Earlier today I was sent audio by an anonymous source that was 

secretly recorded by Grant Solomon 2 years before his death. Grant had requested a 

meeting with @GCALions leadership regarding the treatment of his little sister Gracie. 

While GCA denied any wrongdoing and even sent out legal threats to a number of 

people, this conversation makes it clear that everyone knew and everyone failed Grant 

and Gracie. More to come, stay tuned – 8:21 AM – Sep 13, 2021 – Twitter for iPhone 

 

To listen to a “it’s almost too late” partial recording made by Grant Solomon with GCA 

educators, select this link:  https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna/status/1437406082314473488 

https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna
https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna
https://twitter.com/GCALions
https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna/status/1437406082314473488


On June 16, 2021, two days after W. Tyler Weiss sent Ms. Melanie Hicks and 
Wynn D. Hicks a “data preservation and demand for retraction” letter, and a 
month after Aaron Solomon filed a retaliatory defamation lawsuit against Dr. 

Angie Solomon and more than twenty friends and supporters of Gracie and Grant 
Solomon, Attorney Larry Crain sent a retaliatory “cease and desist” letter during 
an on-going “child sex abuse – murder cover-up” to blogger Shannon Ashley who 
wrote a blog article about Gracie Solomon’s child sex abuse and murder 
allegations against her father, Aaron Solomon.   

                                                                                    
1

st
 Amendment Attorney Larry Crain                  Gov. Bill Lee         Pastor Steve Berger            Page 2 – Cease and Desist Letter                                              

(A murder-child sex abuse cover-up at              Grace Chapel    Grace Chapel Founding Pastor                                                                
Grace Chapel Church is still on-going                                                                                                                                                                    

more than 2 years later.)   

                             
    Matthew 18: 1-6                            Pastor Rob Rogers – Grace Chapel                     Aaron Solomon       Grant Solomon                                                                   

Attorney Larry Crain sent Shannon Ashley the retaliatory “cease and desist” letter on behalf of Grace 
Chapel Church, which was led by Founding Pastor Steve Berger, a long-time friend of Aaron Solomon.  
Attorney Larry Crain did not send a retaliatory “cease and desist” letter to 14-year old Gracie Solomon, 
the minor who actually made numerous allegations against Aaron Solomon, Pastor Steve Berger, Grace 
Chapel Church, and Grace Christian Academy.  Grace Chapel Pastor Rob Rogers publicly called Gracie’s 
allegations “blatantly and demonstrably false,” and the leadership of Grace Chapel Church continues to 
abuse a grieving mother, a sexually abused daughter, and the loyal friends of Angie and Gracie Solomon, 
as the “child sex abuse – murder cover-up” continues with no end in sight.  To learn more about 
Attorney Larry Crain and the John Perry-Mike Huckabee child sex abuse cover-up with numerous 
connections to Christ Presbyterian Academy, Covenant Presbyterian Church, Gov. Bill Lee and First Lady 
Maria Lee, the substantiated child sex abuse of Gracie Solomon, and the murder of Grant Solomon, visit 

The Silent Bell web site:  https://www.thesilentbell.org   

https://www.thesilentbell.org/


On Aug 11, 2021, about eight weeks after Attorney W. Tyler Weiss and Attorney 
Larry Crain sent retaliation intimidation letters to silence supporters of Gracie and 
Grant Solomon, Attorney Todd McMurtry sent at least one retaliatory “cease and 

desist” letter to Ms. Melanie Hicks, and possibly to others, who were also possibly 
sued by Aaron Solomon.  Attorney Todd McMurtry represents Aaron Solomon’s 
loyal friend, Sam Johnson, who returned to the “homicide” scene with Aaron 
Solomon to provide Grant’s grieving mother “false information” about eight days 
after the murder of Grant Solomon.      

                                  
Atty Todd McMurtry    Atty Lin Wood                                       Atty Todd McMurtry           Kyle Rittenhouse 

                                                      
Gov. Bill Lee             Pastor Berger               Sen. Hagerty         Pastor Berger 

                              
          Ms. Melanie Hicks                             Grant Solomon    Aaron Solomon 

Attorney Todd McMurtry sent Ms. Melanie Hicks a retaliatory “cease and desist” letter on behalf of 
Grace Chapel Church Founding Pastor Steve Berger, a long-time friend of Aaron Solomon.  Attorney 
Todd McMurtry sent Ms. Hicks a retaliatory “cease and desist” letter a few weeks before Pastor Steve 
Berger announced he was resigning from Grace Chapel leadership.  Attorney Todd McMurtry did not 
send a “cease and desist” letter to 14-year old Gracie Solomon who actually made numerous allegations 

against Aaron Solomon, Pastor Steve Berger, Grace Chapel, and Grace Christian Academy.     



On Sept 26, 2021, about six weeks after Attorney Todd McMurtry sent a 
threatening “cease and desist” letter to Grace Christian Academy mother, 
Melanie Hicks, and about four weeks after Pastor Steve Berger resigned from 

Grace Chapel Church during the on-going “child sex abuse – murder” cover-up, 
Carrie Underwood performed at a Grace Christian Academy private benefit to 
help raise money for a new multi-million dollar high school building and gym 
project.  Grace Christian Academy father, Aaron Solomon, is a former WSMV TV 
sports reporter and news anchor, and he did interview Carrie Underwood’s 
husband, former Nashville Predator Mike Fisher, on The Aaron Solomon radio 

show.  Aaron Solomon’s 16-year-old daughter, Gracie Solomon, no longer attends 
Grace Christian Academy as the “child sex abuse – murder” cover-up continues at 
Grace Christian Academy, Grace Chapel Church, WSMV TV, and elsewhere.     

              
         Carrie Underwood               Vince Gill       Carrie Underwood 

 

         
 Tim McGraw      Grant Solomon                                       Taylor Swift            Grant Solomon                      
 Tim McGraw was reportedly out of town.                          Aaron Solomon retrieved the condolence card sent  

        by Taylor Swift after the “celebration of life” service. 

 



On Nov. 10, 2011, three months after Attorney Todd McMurtry sent Ms. Melanie 
Hicks a threatening retaliatory “cease and desist letter” during the on-going “child 
sex abuse – murder cover-up,” Gov. Bill Lee, the Tennessee Legislature, corporate 

owned news organizations, and many others, were invited to a candlelight vigil to 
honor the memory of murder victim, Grant Solomon.  No elected public servants 
attended the candlelight vigil, but reporters Alex Willis (Williamson Home Page) 
and Liam Adams (The Tennessean) did attend the vigil.  Almost twenty-seven 
months after the murder of Grant Solomon, the “child sex abuse – murder” cover-
up continues, along with the related John Perry – Mike Huckabee child sex abuse 

cover-up, with numerous connections to Gov. Bill Lee, First Lady Maria Lee, 
Attorney Larry Crain, GCA Principal Richard Anderson, and other connections.   

                

 

“I believe Grant was murdered… And I don’t think it was an accident.”   Mary Keith Skinner -

Former GCA Teacher –See video here:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CWLn1hPLXSk/?hl=en 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CWLn1hPLXSk/?hl=en


On Nov. 26, 2021, about two weeks after the candlelight vigil at the State Capitol, 
Ms. Melanie Hicks sent a 6-page letter to Gov. Bill Lee to request an investigation 
into the death of 18-year-old Grant Solomon. To read the letter and to watch two 

videos, go to these links:   

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24731/2021-2u-dec-6-letter-to-gov-lee?da=y 

 https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/              https://www.instagram.com/p/Cj9FkNuLXkv/ 

      

 

       

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24731/2021-2u-dec-6-letter-to-gov-lee?da=y
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cj9FkNuLXkv/


On Dec 2, 2021, six days after Ms. Melanie Hicks sent her six-page letter to Gov. 
Bill Lee, a copy of the same six-page letter was provided to the Tennessee 
Supreme Court.  The six-page letter and other Grant and Gracie Solomon alleged 

“child sex abuse – murder cover-up” information was provided to the Tennessee 
Supreme Court via an appeal on another child sex abuse cover-up case with 
numerous connections to Attorney Larry Crain, Gov. Bill Lee and First Lady Maria 
Lee, Grace Chapel Church, GCA High School Principal Richard Anderson, Christ 
Presbyterian Academy, Covenant Presbyterian Church, and many others.     

                                                             
Justice Cornelia Clark was deceased when the six-         James M. Hivner – Clerk of             John Perry – CPA Father                                                                                                                   

page letter was provided to the Court.      the TN Appellate Courts.                Protected Child Molester 

The Tennessee Supreme Court was provided the six-page letter as an exhibit with a timely “error” 
motion,  but it is unknown if the four remaining Tennessee Supreme Court Justices ever saw the letter 
since the Clerk of the Appellate Court, James M. Hivner, returned both copies of the timely “error” 
motion back to Appellant Austin Davis.  If the Tennessee Supreme Court has not read the timely “error” 
motion,  Appellant Austin Davis remains hopeful that the Tennessee Supreme Court will someday read 
the timely motion, along with the other motions and exhibits which included information about John 

Perry, Aaron Solomon, Attorney Larry Crain, Gracie Solomon, and Grant Solomon.           

      
 Melanie Hicks - GCA Mother          Gov. Bill Lee       First Lady Maria Lee         Richard Anderson – GCA  
      CPA Father         Former CPA Teacher    High School Principal –  

             Retired CPA Head of School 

To read the timely “error” motion provided to the Tennessee Supreme Court with the six-page letter 

written   to Gov. Bill Lee, select this link: 

 https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24723/2021-2r-dec-6-error?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24723/2021-2r-dec-6-error?da=y


On Feb. 3, 2022, about two months after Ms. Melanie Hicks sent a 6-page letter 
to Gov. Bill Lee, news reporter Alex Willis asked Gov. Bill Lee during a press 
conference if he had received the 6-page letter from Ms. Melanie Hicks.  Gov. Bill 

Lee utilized his “talking points” as advised by Gov. Bill Lee’s former chief legal 
counsel, Jonathan Skrmetti, to respond during an on-going child sex abuse – 
murder cover-up:  “So, uh, whenever I receive a letter like that, and it’s been 
several months, I may have received a letter… with regard to that, then, that letter 
moves on to our, either Department of Safety, appropriately so, or legal services, 
to determine if there is any reason for our engagement there, and I, I, trust the 

investigative process there, and wouldn’t have anything else to say about that .” 
To watch the Gov. Bill Lee’s uncomfortable response, go here:    

https://twitter.com/TheTNHoller/status/1489708208931409928   

          
Feb. 3, 2022      Gov. Bill Lee                                              New TN Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti 

                       
                 Ms. Melanie Hicks                             Alex Willis – News Reporter 

                
  Aaron Solomon – Accused Murderer                    Grant Solomon’s Homicide Scene 

https://twitter.com/TheTNHoller/status/1489708208931409928


Twenty-seven months after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon’s long-time friend, Pastor Steve 
Berger, is scheduled to appear at Belmont University with his good friend, former CIA Director and Secretary of 
State, Mike Pompeo, on Nov. 14, 2022.   To date, Pastor Steve Berger still supports Aaron Solomon and the “child 

sex abuse – murder cover-up” to the great harm and detriment of Grant Solomon’s mother, little sister, and their 
loyal friends and supporters. 

                                

Belmont University is already protecting Belmont Dean Bryce Sullivan and the John Perry – Mike Huckabee child sex abuse cover-up, which 
includes the institutional abuse of former Belmont-Harpeth Hall student, Daisy Davis.  Belmont University and Belmont Board Member, Lee 
Beaman, are now connected to the Grant Solomon murder cover-up, which further concealed the now substantiated child sex abuse of Grant’s 

little sister, Gracie Solomon.  To learn more about Dr. Bryce Sullivan and Belmont University, select this link:  

 https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22600/2020-3k-nov-29-rise-of-a-titan-belmont-mba-hh-covenant-child-sex-abuse-cover-up?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22600/2020-3k-nov-29-rise-of-a-titan-belmont-mba-hh-covenant-child-sex-abuse-cover-up?da=y


On Oct 24, 2022, Pastor Steve Berger and Belmont Board Member, Lee Beaman, 
worshipped standing next to each other at an Ambassador Services International 
(ASI) event at Liberty Hall in The Factory at Franklin.  Lee Beaman was the former 

secretary of the Montgomery Bell Academy Board in 2017 when child sex abuse 
whistleblower and MBA father, Austin Davis, was wrongfully arrested and jailed 
for 18-days in retaliation for speaking out about connections between the John 
Perry child sex abuse cover-up, the alleged Brentwood Academy gang rape case, 
and the rape of a 3-year-old child at Fellowship Bible Church.  All three cases have 
connections to Attorney Larry Crain, and are now connected to the murder of 

former Ensworth-GCA student, Grant Solomon, who tried to protect his little 
sister, Gracie Solomon.   

 

To date, it is unknown if Ensworth father, Lee Beaman, is a friend of former Ensworth father, Aaron 
Solomon, but both men attended Grace Chapel Church, and both men were friends with Pastor Steve 
Berger. In the photograph above, Lee Beaman is standing under the A on the front row.  Steve Berger is 

standing under the S on the front row. 

                                             
                                     Gov. Lee   Sec. Pompeo  S. Berger   



Twenty-seven months after the “murder” of Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon’s 
long-time friend, Pastor Steve Berger, is scheduled to host former White House 
Chief of Staff Mark Meadows and Sen. Bill Hagerty at “The Freedom Summit” ASI 

fundraiser in Washington D.C. on Nov. 17 – 20, 2022.   To date, Pastor Steve 
Berger still supports Aaron Solomon and the “child sex abuse – murder cover-up” 
to the great harm and detriment of Grant Solomon’s mother, little sister, and 
their loyal friends and supporters. 

           

          

“My father is a monster…  He’s a rapist. He’s a monster.  He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie 
Solomon – A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021.  



EPILOGUE 

Gov. Bill Lee is actively projecting a national public image that he is concerned 

about surging crime in America.  However, Gov. Bill Lee is still protecting the 
rigged secret murder grand jury of former Tennessee Titans Quarterback, Steve 
McNair, the murder of Grant Solomon, and a child sex abuse spider web which 
includes the John Perry – Mike Huckabee child sex abuse cover-up which began 
during the 2008 Presidential Election cycle.  To learn more about Steve McNair’s 
unsigned secret grand jury report, and the unreported crime spree in Tennessee, 

visit The Silent Bell web site: https://www.thesilentbell.org/   

         
                        Steve McNair                  Grant Solomon 

           

https://www.thesilentbell.org/


Gov. Bill Lee’s TBI recently revealed an 11-month backlog of rape kits in 
Tennessee, which inherently protects child-molesters and rapists all across the 
state.      

         

                       

Rape and child sex abuse are not new problems in the state of Tennessee, or America. Anyone who 
reads the Davidson County grand jury reports will see the comments of shocked citizen grand jurors who 
repeatedly identify the epidemic of child sex abuse as an issue of paramount importance.  Child sex 
abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, has been speaking out about the John Perry – Mike Huckabee child 
sex abuse cover-up since the summer of 2012, but Austin Davis has been silenced, criminalized and 
jailed twice in retaliation.  Austin Davis is a MUS classmate and former basketball teammate of Mr. 
Beasley Wellford of Memphis, the father of recent murder victim, Ms. Liza Fletcher.  Austin Davis is also 
a friend of Dr. Angie Huffines Solomon, and substantiated child sex abuse victim, Gracie Solomon, 
mother and sister of murder victim, Grant Solomon.  If Gov. Bill Lee and Tennessee law enforcement 
would do their jobs and not protect child molesters and sex predators, and if the TBI would do their job 
and not have an 11-month rape kit backlog, Ms. Liza Fletcher would still be alive in Memphis, and Grant 
Solomon would still be alive in Nashville.  In closing, there are no adequate words to express the human 
sorrow and love felt for both of these families.  May the grace of Christ comfort the families and friends 
of Ms. Liza Fletcher, and Mr. Grant Solomon, and all other victims of crime in Tennessee, and beyond 
Tennessee. 
  

  

 



Child sex abuse whistleblower and MBA father, Austin Davis, was wrongfully 
arrested and silenced  in retaliation for exposing the repeated child sex abuse of 
an 11-year-old victim by protected child-molester, John Perry. Austin Davis 

remains hopeful he will not be arrested and jailed a third time for speaking out 
about the “murder” of 18-year old, Grant Solomon, who tried to protect his little 
sister, Gracie.  To learn more, visit The Silent Bell web site:  https://www.thesilentbell.org/   

                                            
      Nov 15, 2015 – Covenant Presbyterian Church                     Oct 20, 2017 – Davis Home 

             
               Oct 20, 2017 – Arrested prior to attending Brentwood Academy vs MBA Football Game 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/

